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Palms sweating, nerves "acing, searching for the correct homeroom in a maze of 
hallways was how senior Megan Gentleman described her first day as a freshman. "I 
entered through Door 10 because one of my friend's brothers drove me to school," 
she said. "As a freshman, I was intimidated by the older kids. I was able find my 
classes, but only because I went to the freshman orientation." 

In comparison to her first day as a senior. Gentleman said, ul drove to school. I 
felt used to everything. It was almost like the summer hadn't even happened. I was 
excited because it was my last year, but not the same excited I got as a freshman." 

As students wove their way from their freshman year through their senior year, they 
were definitely making memories. Reminiscing brought back those memories •• both 
the good and sometimes the bad ··for students as they reflected on the school year. 

''So far. I have enjoyed this year," said sophomore Angie Wilson. "I still miss being 
a freshman, though, because some of my friends graduated." 

In looking back on her high school experience, Gentleman also expressed happiness 
with the way things had gone for her. but added, "I wish I would have taken a few 
things less seriously." 

Some felt that their experiences passed by too quickly. "This year has been a lot 
more hectic for me than past years," said senior Cade Hall. "I'm just trying to figure 
out where I want to go to college and what I want to study." 

Gentleman agreed, noting, "My high school experience has been stressful. I didn't 
slack off. I worked really hard for everything." 

When he reminisced on his experiences in high school, Hall said, "One thing I will 
never forget from my high school years is how I watched Josh Turner mooch food 
from everybody during lunch for basically three years." 

Hall added, "I will remember how everyone got along. Plainfield people were more 
open to others." 

Gentleman had her own idea of what she would never forget about high school. "I 
will remember all the sports games," she said. "That was what my friends and I did 
for fun on the weekends." 

As she reflected on her high school memories, Gentleman explained, "If my 
grandchildren were to ask me for advice about high school, I would tell them to believe 
in themselves." 

While each person had his or her memories to treasure, most felt that they would 
look back on their high school experiences fondly. 

"Reminisce definitely means something positive," said Hall "It is looking back on 
the past." 
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Covered in sticky red jello, senior Collin Carlucci lies 
exhausted following the jello wrestling, part of the Spirit 
Night pep session. "It was Nllly fun getting to mess 
around like that in front of the whole school," he said. 
"I had a Jot of fun until I en I felt gross." 

that stude ould participate in fun 
events ause "it helps the school pride and everyone 
hu fun together." 
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a speech in Greer Trapkus' fourth 
'181110f\AII:sa Beal demonstrates 

her speech. "Before [a s 
D eches I et more 

big of 1," said 
cou•·aae if the speech II voluntary, 

are Nqulred, so re is no 
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Sophomore Powderpuff game, 
gets ready to hand-off the ball. 

for basketball, but even if I 
pllr blcause all my friends do 

'1'hl end [WII the most 
~ bei:IUI18they had the ball, there 

scored, they would have 
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F l( ''~U rlv 1 a• act1ville:-, to c::ocial'' r1g w1tr ·nerd;;. tr e 'e were a w1ae va,. e•y of 

+1 •l' 1t cou o do o ... ts1dE.: of 5U1oo vl.:1ny ~tL.der+<.; dec dec ~o be lilVO ved wit"" 

, , ~r,, •. tlle o~ne•rs de:::; rea tc snend e: o! ' f !hE.i ~ 1'1~::; w•th fr nas but ai'T'ost 

• 1 W r bu('y W th ',Or'letri,...Q 

1J , '1d h~H gout w1tr T'Y fr·er cs We (€ to qc +o F·d"'k I"' Pari\ Starbucks and each 

e: ;:: ~.t: s'1.,.ld"' Caityanne Pett1cord. 

r J [J J l.Cun'ry d"'C '"'ang OJt w th r very(/ e c,r .hE !ear1 I d so l.ke to hang out With 

r v VP) t ::lr~ nrou~. of fr.e· ds W'"" l':>te"' +o rrub c, ;:,ad sophomore Tyler Wildman . 

Of col s-.. r, Jad +o::m to ·"'e t Jr stuff. thtn. were th r1gs +t-a: ~tudents really d1sliked doing 

th + . ( ~C be acre 8.n'yWcl'/ 

I hc~te ·eam~""g m ts1 .... e d sc"'oo :JecdU e I th nK. 1t 1s rea ly bonng · sa d Petticord 

S n·or Marcus Guido a so d1dn t I ke doing school work 

don t Ike do1 .... g my homework because I feel ihat tt s sometimes a waste of my time. but 

I ;)t1•1 ge! : d'>ne. · ~tated Gu do 

Alt .... oJgr Gu do rea ly d1dn t Ike homework there were th ngs he enjoyed. ike color guard. 

I 1 ego ng to co or gL ard pract1ce. I m n the co or guard because I JUSt really enJOY 

",l'lri .... ~ I ve had pasl experience 1n Calforn1a and tt s something to be proud of,' he sa d. 

F.lwg the r free ttme, stJdents could be found anywhere from Metropolis to local 

restaJrar t However. some studenb opted to hang out at the1r own house. 

My friends and I rotate around each other's houses. Most of the time when I have people 

!JVt~r t'> -ry house. we hang out and watch Tv.· sa1d W ldman 

""ho Jgh students had many act1vit1es to choose from what was available did not always 

meet their needs. 

wou d really like to be able to play patntball wtth my brother 1n Californ1a aga1n because I 

haven't seen my brother tn years ·· said Guido. 

Wtth the vanety of activities to partictpate m most students were not at a loss for things to 

o I'm most looktng forward to being in a play this year. I take classes to improve my acting 

sKdls and at the end of the classes we have a play." satd Petticord. 
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gives me a way 
to express myself. 

Cooks look at the way other 
cooks' foods are presented. Cooks 

give respect to other cooks who take 
time and effort to make sure the1r food looks 

appealing to their customers. 
I enjoy cooking, because you make people 

happy when you have a great finished product. 
Making people happy with your food 

really makes you feel like you have 
mplished your job and makes 
you feel really good about 

yourself. " 







Students overcome fears, perform brave acts 

(ourag and br vel) ar not on a calc b c u e they cannot be mell ur din ny way. ( OJr 
to om ·one might be f.tctn a fear, like peaktnp. in public. but the ne t per on might thmk of 11 as 
a\inf, per on trom ,, c,tr wreck. Th.tt i why neither could be mt!.t~ured, bee u c every )ne has 

different expectation of bn H.:ry and cour ge. 
n unn med force i 1r 1de ev cry one that dm e them to be brav . "I thmk 1t i the mk·rn I driv 

If you want omethmg enough you \\Ill go ,md get It," a1d nior eth Wad•morth-Carr. 
ometune bravery I turned on by th Circum tance that pc:ople ure put 111. "It depend on Vvh<lt you are domg. (Bravery) I turned C frlllll rtnf. for 

somt·one b cue the\ think ht hly of\ou or there i<; just blind bravery," 1d entorTon:v Dcnni. 
Th,lt internal dme th t llow u to be ourat>eou i wh t people call emotiOn . "lf you love or care for -;omeone, you would de ~Jft th \'t L woL>Id 

not normally do. If you rca carefree type [of person] nd y u need to be brave, )OU can knuckle down and be real eriou 1! ou n li d to," • 1d 
D nnt 

Jumor Kaci Gardner 1d, "It nHght not be for the ame rea on but we .II ha\e de ire to help other people." 
ome people might believe that braH'l) 1 ba ed on the render of the p r on, bu~ \\ad worth doc'> not tl-tmk o. "There are d1tfer n• h:vel ot bravery. 

hke Indiana Jon when he roc into the lo t temple. But. th.tt do not mean th t gtrl re any I c. brm •. JU t 111 d1ffercnt way ,"he aid 
Gardner belie"cd that p,cnder has nothing to do w1th bravery. "Brav el) doe~ not have .tnythmg to do with -;trength, ju-;t if vou h vc the puts to do it," 

he satd. 
When people thmk of cour ge, they mtght I o mi brav cry with it Dcnni b licv ed that th ) are cpar tc in ..l '"''Y· "( ourape 1 t.mJmg up to 

-;omethmg that' ou are afrmd of orthat ''ill come back and bite you. Bravery 1s more ba ed on morals. It' !itandmg up for ''hat 1 n ht · he a1d 
If her family \\Cre m d nger. Gardner v>vould be more courageou th, n 1ltt were a complet tran cr "I would be more: courag ou 1f m f, nHiy were 

in trouble b cau e they are the people that care about you the mo t," 11d Gardner "I don't w,mt to ound mt· n, but other people )OJ coilld liv Without, 
but your f,tmil:v are clo er toy ou and will .tlway be there •o ~1ve ) u 
upport." 
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While working hard for the cheerleading competition, sophomores Stacey Heffernan and Alflson 
Deakin build with sophomore Erikah Cox. Although Cox had some rough times In the past with , 
a concussion from a fall, she overcame her fear and got back up on the top of the build. ' I just · 
told myself that I have been doing this for a while so I just needed to go back to where I left off, • 
Cox said. The hardest part of building for Cox when she came back was she still felt 'dizzy from 
the concussion." She also stated that she was still scared because •my symptoms aren't really 
gone and I don't want it to happen again." 

Photo' Matt Wilhelm 

In an attempt to fight back tears .. sophomore Brittany Valdez gains courage from senior Melanie 
McGowen after giving blood at the Student Council-sponsored blood drive. 'Giving blood takes 
courage because it is very scary. It's hard to let yourself s1t there w1th a needle in your arm." 
said Valdez. ' [My expenence at) the blood drive was nerve-wracking." Valdez remarked she will 
be able gain courage to donate blood again because ' it is for a good cause and it is the right 

. thing to do.· 
Photo • Kristen Bender 



Vv1ll a practiced hand ser o· Amber 
R chardsor app es bngl'' greer eye 
shadow to accen·~ate her eyes • 
wear 11 because II e t • she sa1d. In 
add1ti0 to brght green, Richardson 
sa1d sl'e also had yellow eyeshadow 
and bnght blue eye lmer, wh1ch she 
expla ned reflected her outgo1ng 
person:: ty oling that she felt her 
eyes and h r ha r were her best 
features R1chardson sa1d "llil<e to 
be d1. erent ard II e to show who I 
arr I know wllo wart to be and I'm 
rot afraid to be self • 

Ph • Krsten Bender 



" [Tattooing] is a form 
of expressing yourself 
I choose not to use. I 
don't plan on getting 
tattoos because later 

down the road it might 
be something I regret 

getting." 

•• 

~ 0 0 

the tattoo. It has a lot of meamng to my family. When my 
mom was a little girl, parents she loved them 3-5-6, which to her was more than 
anything m the world, thdfiiin,,.,c:t number she knew. As my brothers and s1sters and I grew 
up, we then told grandparents we loved them 3-5-6. My brothe e 3-5-6 
tattooed on s 17. I was 16 and thought I was r r the 3-5-6 tattoo, 

Be ow top At Exca b r k n nd anapo s senior 
Katn een Lee has e fina touches added to her 
tattoo I got a four leaf cover I looked at a I the 
art worl< they had on the wall and 1t stuck out so I 
Instantly wanted 1t It didn t have any meamng It was 
JUSt someth ng 1 ked • sa d Lee I have two tattoos 
now I got tne four leaf clover first then I wanted 
another so I went back five days later and got my 
zod ac sign Leo on my back Its true what they say 
that they re add cling 

(Below bottom) As she looks through the graph c 
T-sh rts at PacSun JUnior Kelsey Peer looks for her 
size My clothes are a way for me to express myself 
I wear stuff you wouldn t see most people wear 
because 1t makes me different • said Peer I feel I ke 
walking down the ha you see everyone weanng the 
same th ng but when you look at me you don t see 
everyone else. you see me. and I like it that way • 

Photos • Ashley Pickel 







What rna es you umque to everyone else? 
I rT'a e a ot of rry own do' es and ewe -:y ear btza:re-ro ored eye• adow 

Would you change how you are for someone else? 
o' Cl'ang ng wou d ,1.. t Ma e f'Tie less of rT"e t wou d "18 e rT'e nore of wt: I someone e se war1ed me to be 

Descnbe your ideal day. 
F rs I wou dn I go to school wo~ d ea• Chee os ~:ld I wou d pa t wo1.. :l w •~!1 S{)Ongebob TJ-ten o~o :l 
ave a party W1 l!'y close f end 

What IS a moment in your past you regret? Why? 
Probably wher I got a B n art I ow that sounds s y but • rea y :l :.appo :lied Me beca se I d r ver 1-tad 'lat 

g•ade n a:1" 
From and outs1de pomt-of-v1ew, who are you? 
I th n peep e f:'ld rT'e to be loLod a1d ob ox OLo To M~ f ends I a~ ~• ':.mny Peep e w o;tereotype regard 
ess 
Who always bnngs a smile to your face? 

y ne gl'bo• Be She always !"a es r1e SM e She JS does stup1d tt rgs that are furry 
In your opmlon, would the world be better or worse Without money? 

I th n 11 woUJ~ be b tter because peop e wou d treasure wrat they had Tl'ey wou dn t be g·eedy 

"I'm claustrophobic. [I'm afraid] people will try, 
and scare me by locking me in a closet or some

thing.'' 

1~ am] scared to be alone. [I think] most people 
are scared to be alone." 

from Alabama. It's just something that 
't come up that much." 

Out of earshot from everyone else, rumors Bnttany Ward and Danielle Bumett 
share secrets. "(I think pnvacy IS 1mportant] because w1thout pnvacy. you re 
los1ng some of your nghts by letting other people know your pnvate thoughts." 
Ward sa1d. "I keep from people the way I feel about different 1t>1ngs." 

Photo • Ashley P1ckel 
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If tomorrow were the last day on earth, what would you do and why? 
"I would spend liMe w1th far11ly and fnends beca .. se I love theM 
What are thmgs that annoy you? (pet peeves) Why do they annoy you so much? 
"Bad and 1rrproper manners They should have mar"ers because tt's disrespectful." 
Describe your ideal day. How is it different from a regular day? 
"A day wit'lout s~ool School is tough because of my classes. I'm tak 1g cheMistry a~"'d CHAP. 
What's the most exciting thing you have ever done? Why was this so exciting? 
"Tubing w th rry 1amily we go once a year We go fast in the lake Its tn E Cart, Wiscons" • 
What is something you want to change about your character/personality? Why? 
"Be more respectful to peop1e around me. It would help people see me as a nice person instead 
o( rerrerrbenng rre arother way. 
What moment in your past makes you the most upset or regretful? Why? 
!\Jot spend ng enough t'lle With fa'll: y rnembers that passed away I would ta k to therr, ask 

theM aoout their past [childhood]." 

Wh • are t':lmgs that not many people know about yo11? Why don t they know these things? 
·so e tr ~ 'lie m gn rot k: ow about e are t , • m c:ways loo!<1 s; for c adv :-e ove <:rea -g th, gs c:u:~ 
pay g" I "severe c'loccrc. ard wr· SOil peopl tr :rlk I "11 smart I car be the blggc:· r.litz I" •re world 
What's the most excll''l'fg t'lmg you have ever done? Why was this so exc1ting? 
GO!'l";l f :a was c;re of the '!lOSt exc..' ng r ngs ve ev do e ' was an c;,az:-g advc-• r filed exprrencc I 

rr~ y ' ' :1 c v ., • the people th •e c:~d we: rl gi dly rop on e rext Plare and go bac • 
What makes you umque to eve!)'one c'se? 

th 1 t p· _ ' s t aCKward or so ng because war.; ~eem to o;ee th gs f·om 11 ,., c.~ d1ft ·ent 
pert;Jec. ve m r. t has a lot to do w y faltr and the ' c.t that! rr an eL "'la: opll ~ ." 
What are thmgs that ar.noy you? Why do tiJey <:'lnoy you so m11ch? 
~ y t age t pel ve IS ne<ullirg It's so n.ae It~ - sa}'lng m better yo;; are d d ~ rve to get, y food 
f t t'a•e 
Would you change how you arc for anyone? Wtly or why not? 

wou':1 v • c rge who I am. Ev~•yor e sone mes WISt'es -• t'e or s:,e was w -arter ·x prelli • o: mor talented 
.. nd • o; hard noll l comp ~e y ~E •c otrers b know that very: rg abo ... e IS tre way God rtended f!'e to be 
You err • te yc. • f ng 1Nho o ers want ytll. to be Yo:J 'lave IJ be yOJrself and be con• _ .' t l'l::'. • 
Descnbe wro you are and what yo11 believe m as 1f you wem shanng •t Wlll-f another person. 
"I. a Ch:1st fc ow r W ~~ peop' rear Ire wora 'Chnst1.::~ 11 ,.-akes them t: mk of reh!i on and rJ es. b~t that's 'lo: 

at Chn • ~:I ty A JOI.' Its about a re ationshlp WI h veSJS TrailS the "'llSt :lpcr'art and won<hfu. part of 'Tl) hfa 
ard 1s sor-eo'le I "" : tc ll:;:e 'Nl ev -y re 

What IS somethmg you want to change about your character/personality? Why? 
'I would h e to change my ab11ity to talk ir f•ont of groups. T'lat s probably 'TlY weakest pomt. • 
How would you describe your happiest moment? 
"A couple of years ago, we took a trip out west for three v.eeks. I go: to sperd a ot of time w·th MY fami y 
t:tO saw soMe really cool thmgs • 
What are things that annoy you? 

"I reai.y don tlike people !'lat cuss. Words can be hurtf1..l t:;'ld yo1.. don t need to use fo:.~llarguage at all." 
What's the most exciting thing you have ever done? Why was this so exciting? 
"Probably whe1 I we'll :o Ois:tey World because there c>re a ot of coo: 1·urgs the·e l:tci:.~Omg 'Tower o~ 
Terror Tower of Terror IS the nde I've ndden 1'le most." 
If you could live as someone else, who wou~d it be and why? 
"Pele, the B•aZihar soccer player becaJse he's my favonte soccer p:ayer of al t11e 
What are the three most Important things in your I fe? Why are they so important? 
"[The Most Important thi:'lg to me s. the Bible It has the laws that yo1.. should l:ve your life by ~t-lext is] My 
faMily (luke· "langing out \V';. theM they teacr 'Tie ways to I ve rry ife [Lastly] spo:ts are what I like to 
do bes aes plaYJI'19 video garres ""hey are f:Jr and entertaimng." 
If tomorrow were the last day on earth, what would you do and why? 

wou!o 'lope that God wo:.~ld g;ve me the co:.~ rage to Witness so trat people would be saved God loves 
everyone· 

"One thing many people don't know about me is that I'm actually a religious person. Many 
people don't know this because I'm not the qwet, stereotypical religious high schooler. It's not 
like it's something I try to hide or am ashamed of, it's just that no one really asks. 

My faith also isn't something I feel/ike I need to put on display for everyone to see and 
judge me by. I'd rather have them figure it out by the way /live my life. I feel it would affect 
them more in a quiet way rather than me shovmg it in their face. 

I think if more people would take the time to get to know me, they would see that I'm not 
just the loud, obnoxious person I come off as." 



(Top) Clear1ng out her backpack, sophomore Abby eal mes to orgame 
her iterrs. Sludents tend to keep a lot1n the1r backpacks Neal keeps ·Just 
the bas1cs: 'llY notebooks, and my agenda, so I don't have to carry a bunch 
of stuff around· she sa1d. Keeping a backpack clean can be very l'ard. "All 
the miscellaneous papers thai I get are the l'ardest." explamed Neal. She 
adVIsed mcom1ng freshman to ·Just carry around the baSics, IJave a folder 
and a noteboo for every class.· 

Photo' Becca Courtc. · 
While she searcl'es through her friend's rocker, sophoMore Andrea Morke· 
attempts to move 'ler books to the top. "(I share a locker] becat.se m1~· 
is too far away fro:n my classes," sa1d Morker1. "(I am not late! very ofler 
Only every once 1n a while becat.se (sl'anng a locker is] crowded an : 
anno)'lng." 

After class. JUmor Kevin Tackett loads 
up h1s backpack for hrs rext class. "(I 
th1nk rt IS 1rrportant to slay organized] 
because 1f you want to gel your home
work done, you IJ&ve to stay orgamzed," 
sa1d Tackett. 'Be prepared or you won't 
graduate." 















D oor 10 was used as an ertra1ce by ma y st\,Jdents Every cay students passed 

trrouqh !'l3t particular e1trance v1any !eacrers we~e gatherea at the end of t'le Eng'ish 

t'a I to gre9t students d'1C af'swer any q ... estions This e1v ronrrent made ear y mor11ngs at 

P cl r.' e•c ~ 4 1gh Schoo a I ttle eas er. 

Tre facll ~ ana staff were ve"'{ pohte ard CO'lcer'lea q ... dh+ es 0~ awesome errployees 

Tre facJity see'lls car.ng and concerned ubo~.;! s!:Jdents needs ·· sopnor10re Josh 

Smith · ... he teacher:, nre rea'ly n ce a1a eas ly becorre fr•ends.' 

I"' agreemert w th Sm •h aboJt !lle facu ty qual ties ~e1 or Kari Totten sa1d '·Most of the 

teac'lers show that !1-Jey care More than jJst about your grade that s really importaf'lt to 

r1e " 

The ~a! y rout ne of tne scroo was poss·ble because of tne facu ty and support staff. 

T'1ey worked 1arc !O make the school a pleasant and clean place. 

· ... hey rrake 1t eas er tor the tow of tne day to go by. They help to keep us organized." 

sa1u Totten. 
Jurior Jon Dynes agreed "Everyone works as a team to keep things runmng." 

Much like a sports team, the faculty and staff worked together as teammates. wh ch 

made the day run much smoother; however unl ke a sports team the p ayers worked to 

nf uerce teenager:,' 1ves Some made an 1m pact on the IJVes of students that would last a 

1fet me. 
"I want to worK 1n scnools. so I notice how kids are treated It makes me th1nk about how I 

want to treat kids when I become a teacher" said Totten. 

St\,Joents may not have realizea the lucK they ga ned through the faculty 

'The teachers make me a better student because they show support for what I enJoy.·· 

sad Dynes. 
Teac~ers were very supportive of the student body. Faculty, however, did not JUSt nclude 

the teachers The faculty also 1ncluded the adm1nistrat1ve pos1t1ons and support staff. These 

employees may not received complete recogn1tion however, these persons worked JUSt as 

hard as the teachers preformmg different tasks. 
'The support staff does all the stuff we don't see They keep the school runn1ng clean and 

smoothly." said Smith. ·1 am Impressed with the staff, very Impressed." 
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While s!lmng the "leal m the cafetena, Debb1e Maurer prepare 
lurch for s!Ldents. "[My favorite part of rry job 1s: watch1ng tht 
students COI"'e 1r hungry [and me] be1rg able to feed ard QIV! 

them [the1r food.]" Maurer said "[It took me a wl'ue to open up_ 
because this s my first year here and I used to work With elemen
tary :students] 

With the swipe of a wet cloll1, custodiar- Raquelle Morales gets 
tre chalkboard ready for a rew day. She explained that she en
IOYed worlung on ·the rooms, cleamng the stuf' ard vacuuMing • 
She felt the hardest part of the Job was "the restrooms because 
they are stin y and d1rty • After fiVe monll's on the JOb, sl'e sa1d 
"I , e my job. The people I work With are mce • 

Pl'oto "Adam McGowen 



As ~e workS on the network, Jil!' Earnshaw part of the Technology Department 
stafl ts JUSt happy that he s not nstalllng cable. "lrstalling cable m the ceiling 1s 
tre worst part abo~! the ,ob It 1s JUSt messy i'ot and very dif'iet.lt to set the cable 
rro pomt A to B. Yo~ llave to look for holes to run the w1re through and then 1t 
gets caught." re sa1d There are some coMmon problel!'s that take up most of 
hiS day. "E-I"'all the Internet and pnntirg are common probler.'s. Probably 70 
percent of errors are user education problel!'s and 30 percent actual technology 
proble~s · 
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Peeling the wrapp1ng off her fruit dip, freshman Emma 
Jay enJoys a healthy lunch m the cafeteria Jay explained 
that she chose to eat healthy because "you don't get sick 
as often, plus. it g1ves you energy. She added that the 
energy healthy food gave her was 'better than regular 
sugar because you don't get a sugar high and come down 
really fast. The energy lasts.' 

Photo ' Beth Drake 







Katie Dunlap Kenneth Ebbing Evan Eckert Br tt Edward 

Katheline Fansler Felicia Fernandez Bnanna F1scher Kasey Ftsher 

Joseph Flood Brooke Foster Jenna Foster Tyler Foster 

Arika Frye Jordan Gaines David Galltskv Kelly Gardner 

Corey Garriott Jessy Gauthier Shawn Gibford Bryttan! Gish 

omar Gonzalez Ashley Goodwin Anne Corman Natalie Gossett 

Kayl EdWJrd Chrl oph r E lkln 

Steven F sher Thom sF sher 

Zachary Fromm 

M chael Gardner 

Ttffany Gotn 

Ftatt 

"Probably staying close 
with all of your friends. 

Responsibility you get more 

"I have difficulties with my 
parents. I have a job and I've 
learned to save money and be 

more responsible." 

"Probably learning to play 
the drums because I didn't 

know how to play at all when I 
started." 

"Living with divorced parents. 
Having gymnastics every day 

is also hect 

"Relying on my parents to 
having to take care of myself 
[was difficult for me]. I didn't 

have a role model." 



t 

y 

z h v Hammer 

Meghan zelgrove 

Q What Is the main 
difference between 
freshman year and 
sophomore year? 
A There sn t much of 
a difference bestdes 

a d not be ng the youngest 

effrev Hanna 

Q Ha having to start paying for more 
and worrying about a car caused you 
to be more Independent? 
A don t ha e to depend on my 

money I had to leam to rely 

er myGu y Joh Habo 

Greggory Harris sean Harris 

tacev Heffernan 

Takmg on the resporsmumes u1 g1uwu1g up, sophomore Jeffrey Hanna sh1nes silverware at h1s after-schooltob at Pnmo. "I 
wanted to (start work1ng] because I 'leeded a JOb so I could pay for a car." he sa1d. This year, he ga1ned new respons1b1lities 
which were "dnving and working; he said 

an Hamlton BenJam n Hamlin 

Chad Harrod Courtney Hart Brian Harting 

At tte Treasurers Office pay rg for hiS 
basketbal warm-up gear sop omore 
Blake Metcalf takes care of one o' 

Photo • Ally Deak1n 











H ,Jth r Shurn T ryn mpson 

Denck Smetzer Brtanna sm ley 

Talor Smth Carmen SOienberg 

Jonna Sprout James Stader 

Anthony Stepp Bethany Stewart 

sara svanes Kelsey Swlncher 

Sytvta Te.Jchma Jacob Thomas 

cJr Any 

Joshua Sm th Ka tl n Smrth St ven Sm tn 

Taylor sontag Brittany Spear Bnttany Speck 

Shelby Stahl Zachary Stallings Camille Stephens 

Nathantel Stewart Sydney Strack Katelynn Sturgeon 

Tyler Swinney Jake Sword Gary Tackett 

Todd Tolen Annavleve Travis VIctoria Trent 

Showing her creative srde, sophomore Sarah Wells helps decorate the 
set for Crazy for You. "I started v01ce lessons 1n fifth grade," she said.· o 
one ever really Influenced me My lam11y and fnends always encourage 
me, though. When I srng 1n front of people, rt's rewardrng to see !herr 
reaction.· 

Photo • Ashley Prckel 

Mus1c really doe n t make an 1m pact on my life. 
_ _ ~ust 11 ten to 1! 

~~m> 

"It has helped me understand drfferent ways of 
express1on Its a b1g part of my fe · 

~~l(Q 



Before leaVIng school, JUniOr Taytor Hamson and sophomore Kristy Jackson 
select a CD to 11sten to for !herr drive out of the park1ng lot. 'I '1sten to rock 
because 11 sounds cool," said Jackson 'My fnends mostly [influence rne to listen 
to rock). That's what they always listen to and that's what I'm around all the time· 

Photo • Ally Deakin 
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"tr m·"e s· ge expe'le'lce and ~e .ret new peop e 

?ite1IIDIW~ RQ> 

Sh lb\' Wad 

Andrew ward 

Rebert Wert 

Sean Williams 

Jordan Wirth 

Robert Yoho 

Brittany V~ldE'Z 

, m ., Wadsworth carr Ross Waggoner 

Matthew washington Lucas Waterfill 

Jordan Wickham Tyler Wildman 

Angela Wilson Ashley Wilson 

Savannah Witcher Robbie W1ttrnan 

With pep band, sophomore Ryar Klinger plays the lt..ba at a boys basketball game. ' [Being m the 
bard] keeps me~~ shape and also gives Me someth1rg to do." IJe sa1d, of tJ1s rnvolvement with 
r.'USIC. Klinger added he enjoyed 'playing all d1fferert k1rods of rnstruments, especially the tuba · 

PIJoto • Knsten Bender 

Eroc Van J 'Tl<lrk Miguel vmegas 

Shannon Wagoner El sa Walters 

Shane Weaver Sarah Wells 

Aaron Williams Matthew W111iams 

Emma Winkhouse Brtttanl Winsted 

Logan Wooden Sarah Woods 



Jam ~Adams 

Wade Banning 

Elizabeth Agan Ab gall Alexander o s ree Allen Jenntf • And on 

Q: What are some things that you and your 
friends always do together? 
A ·vou know play a I ttle R1s H01d eM and 
Geo:T'etry Wars lllose are the sweetest • 
g .. mes. 
Q: Describe one of your traditions that you 
have with friends: 

A i always W17l at everyth11g I do o one else ca:r1 beat me 
because m so good • 
Q: Why are traditions Important? 
A '[Tradtlions] give you someth1rg to do. They are also 1:.~r 
Q: How often should a "tradition" take place? Why? 
A [Trad11ions should take pace] every wee To keep 11 trad 
t1on • 
Q Why do you engage in traditions with your friends? 
A 1 g1ves yoLo somethmg fun to do; not JLrt S• ar01.. d at home.' 

GNit Trllw} II 

Jessica Barcus Charles Barnes Krista Beal Elizbeth Bennett Shari Bernhardt Jonathan Boling M gan Bowl~ng 



Audrey Br dy Kyle Br2 ger Rlckelle Brewington 

Juniors value time SP-ent 
with friends having fun 

• • • • ••• 
(Left) After the PhDadelphia Eagles and New Vorl< G1ants football 
game, junior Brachen Coll1er watches the post-game show on FOX. 
Collier sa1d, ' My friends and I watch football on the weekends I like 
watching college football more, defimtely Purdue.· 

Photo • Adam McGowen 

"On Saturdays I go to 'Breakfast 
Club.' I have been going since 

I moved here at the beginning of 
the year. My friends and I just 

thought It would be fun.'' 

• 
"Me nd my friends come over 

and hang out at my house. 
We listen to music.'' 

II 

"I go to Texas Roadhouse right 
before watching Grey's Anatomy. I 
like the rolls; they are so good" 

II 

"I go to drumline practice 
and to Dame! Maxwell's house. 

We hang outside." .... :a.~.. 
"We listen to the song 'Tiger lily' by 

Matchbook Romance every time we get 
into the car. This tradition started when 
we were looking at Christmas lights." 

IJI 7 0 I 'p II a t 

Brachen Collier Sydney Coll1 r Adam Colter 

Lauren Brinker 

David Burgos 

David Burroughs 

Kayla Conn 

Stephan e Brock Brittany Brooks sarrantha Buckner Jason Bullard 

McKc•llle Burner Danlelle Burnett Am2nda Burrln Corbin Burroughs 

Teresa Butcher Sarah Byrd Sarah C2mpbell Diana C2raballo 

Hannah Carter Eron Cavanaugh Kathryn Clechanowlcz Steven Clair 

Jeremiah Clark Cadln aement Matthew Cochran Joshua Coffey 

sara Cole Brian Colee Joshua COleman Steven COleman 

Christopher COrbin Christopher Cornelius Rebecca Courtot Jesse Cox 
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(Above) G1rls who JUSt want to have fun JUniOrs 
Tiffany Sm1tr and Ja m1e Tye listen to a popular 
CD "I love to go out to eat With all my g r1s '1 s so 
much fun; we ve all been really good fnends for a 
long ume • sa1d Sm1th "I thmk people see me as a 
blonde 'even though I m 'lOt blonde I rna e stuPid 
mJSta es all the time and don t understand comf'lOn 
sense thmgs all the time but at least I can laugh 
about 1t, nght?" 

As she wa1ts for world l11story teacher Matthew Stoll!' 
to amve m the mom1rg, JUniOr Kayla Wesely looks 
over the rratenal that1s gomg to be covered on the 
test "When I !lave tests, I come 1n ear'y to get help 
1f I dar t understand something that s g01ng to be 
covered,· sa1d Wes ey "I think I wou d be stereotyped 
as a band nerd because I get good grades and 1 m 
'" band and that s what rrost of us are stereotyped 
as· 



Kara Sp th 

James Storms 

Isaiah Thompson 

In hopes of find1ng 
an acUvity that 
mterests her, 
jumor Lindsey 
Frech looks at the 
Pla1nfield Aquatic 
Center's welcome 
s1gn. 'I thmk the 
Aquat1c Center is a 
good Idea because 
it g1ves people of 
all ages someth1ng 
to do,' Frech satd. 
'I think it Will help 
the nuMber of 
overwe1ght people 
tn Piamfield as 
well, as long as 
people are senous 
about comtng and 

Kenneth Sprinkle 

Mary Stover 

Kacle Thompson 

Tyler Sprout Mich el Stanley 

Thomas Stvron Kevin Summers 

Matthew Tinkle Grant Toliver 

Bla n Stephens Em ly Stephens Matt w St('Ward 

zachary Tankersley Timothy Tatem AlliSOn Tharp Tyler Thomas 

Cyndi Travis Zachery Treash Alan Trul"'lp Rachel Turner 

~~ ---------Plainfield moves from country folk to city slickers 
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"Metropolis - It's huge. •! ras given 
teens trtngs to do. It also opered more 

JOb opportun.t.es for teens " 

~~m 

"The hous.:1g add:ttons that have been 
but' I have tved rere rry whole hfe 

Tt>ere dtdn't used to be tt>1s Many 
people L'l Pia r"e d " 

A'fmmfOO~m 

i thm tre b1ggest change 1r Plamfield 
has been ne mall. Now peop e can 

harg out go shoppmg or see a MOVIe 
W1thout hav · '-· 1 e the town hm1ts." 

~~m 

'The new r1gh scrool has been he 
b1ggest change It's gomg to affect 

a of Platnfield " 

mdlil~m 

·we rave a ma I It has a•tracted rrore 
Money from out-of-towr. people • 

·~m 
(Left) While enJoytng each others company, JUniors Kaete Thompson and 
Dame! Gatther dnnk the1r beverages at the new 96th Street Steakburgers. '1 

hke the larger vanety of restaurarts we have now because you don t have to 
go to other towns like Avon,' Ga1ther satd "More people are go1ng to come to 
Plainfield, though, so 1t Will be more crowded and we Will have More traffic.· 

Photo • Becca Courto 



Zachary Whitaker 

Michael Uberto Benjamin Ulrlct> Thomas van 0 mark 

Jacob waters Breanna Webb r He di Weisbach 

John Wiegand Derrick Will arT's Thomas Williams Justin Win Inger 

Q: Do you think all of the change Plainfield has had is a positive or a 
negative thing? 
A: "Pos1t1ve It brought more people because of the new school. 
Q: Do you think that all of the change is necessary to have a 
successful town? 
A: "Yes. it helps the commun.ty keep [itsel~ cleaner [from drugs]" 

Q: What change have you enjoyed the most? 
A. "The new th ngs we have are good hke the new mall You can go there instead of 
having to drive to (lndianapo! s). It is closer to you " 
Q: What changes have you disliked? 
A: "I don't like how our town !las developed, all the construction It brings too many people 
and it seems crowded." 
Q: How will the changes benefit Plainfield economically? 
A: "It will [help] a lot from the mall and the more stuff we are getting, like the new school. 
They will benefit by creating new JObs and bringing new stud en•- • 

~~m 

Yesema Villegas Kurt Walton JingzeWang 

John wesslc Whitney Westhead Jameson Wheeler 

Ashley Winks Megan Wiseman 

Matthew Wright Joseph Wyatt 

Alex Yeftich William Yeoman 

Todd Young AldoZelaya 

While watch1ng the traffic, JUmor Damelle 
Clark dnves on the newly-constructed Quaker 
Boulevard. 'While the road was getting built. I 
had to g1ve myself more llme to get somewhere 
than I usually do.· Clark said. "The new road 
1s a good th1ng, though. because the traffic wtll 
move better and 1t will make 1t easier to get to 
places." 

Photo • Becca Courtot 

Stephen Woodruff 

Jeramey Wynkoop 

Daniel Yong 



With pencil in hand, senior Brittany ~cDuffee 
for a btology lab. "We drew all the int mal 
explained McDuffee. "[Hands-on lab make clfi_.fpre 
lecturing. [Also], I am a visual learner. 

squats, senior Scott Nowli"g C911c;l!llln••••:Jti te~ 
&'lan,derbu~;h makes you work ha•·cie·verv:dn 

In addition to lifting, Nowling was fytv'o.MIIf111 o-.r•• 
every weekend with Nick Cochran 

As he shuffles through his graduation or·•~ ll!ll!llltafl 
complimentary tassel. "I look forward to 
· " said Hawkins. "I'm not exc:itlill 



G raduation. turning 18, being able to vote and college applications .. all milestones of 
one s senior year. 

From the time freshmen walk through the front doors for the first time, they anxiously await 
the day when they become seniors. 

"My freshman year. I was really nervous and I didn't know where I was going or who 
anyone was," said senior Heather Thompson. "My senior year I knew everyone and I wasn't 
as nervous." 

Though most seniors found their senior year easier, some didn't find much of a 
difference. 

Senior Matt Braden felt that the difference between his first day of school as a freshman 
and his first day as a senior was "not much different" and he still "walked in the wrong 
homeroom classroom." 

There was always a b1g difference in being a senior and being an underclassmen. For 
senior Eric Spangle. he felt that it was easier being a senior than being an underclassmen. 

"[It is easier being a senior] because you are already almost done and you don't really 
have to try hard," Spangle explained. 

Others d1sagreed. "Being an underclassmen is easier because you don't have to worry 
about what you are going to do with the rest of your life," Braden said, "or worry about 
college." 

Thompson agreed: "You don't have to worry about college or leaving home yet." 
As an underclassmen, one was eager to be a senior and have senionty over the rest of 

the school. 
Braden said he would tell freshmen to "be cool and stay in school so you don't fail in life." 
In reference to life after high school, Thompson gave different advice. "Try your best and 

commit to a college early," she said. "If you wait, you may not get accepted." 
So why was senior year really so special? 
"There are no cliques," Spangle stated, "and everyone really gets along," 
For Thompson, it seemed to be a little deeper than that. "You realize that everything you 

do may be last time you get to do it." 
Though they were years away from their 20-year reunion. seniors already had in mind 

what they would take away from their senior year. 
"Drug testmg is the thing that I will remember most about my senior year,'' said Braden. "It's 

a very good way to keep school clean and 1t's effective." 
Spangle and Thompson both agreed that football season was the one thing that they 

would remember most about their semor year. 
"Number 2 [Craig Ray] and number 54 [Brendan Bennett] are studs, but the football team 

[as a whole] had a really good season,·· said Spangle. 
Thompson said that she would also remember her teachers because they helped her 

prepare for college and that her high school years were the best years of her life. "You get to 
see your friends," she said. "You don't have to worry about bills and life." 

Sto~ • Sydney Ver'lonk 

Heather 
Thompson 

12 

Matt 
Braden 

12 

Eric 
Spangle 

12 





Wrapped up in the excitement of Powderpuff, seniors 
Shannon Carter, Jessica Wolfe, Natalie Fishel and Holly 
Newlin do ktcks for their touchdown. "I'm glad we get to 
play Powderpuff. I love football," said Newlin. ''The best 
part was Ben McQueen dancing at the Pep Session." 

Photo ' Courtesy of Cathy Wnes 

"I've always wo~ked hard It must be sorre mrate responsibility 
I was born w:th. I began sw1mm.'lg wher I was n. ~e b;..tl stopped 
'or a couple years This is u -,fortunate because I wot.. d be a better 
swirrms· if I stayed in swir1rrmg I gLoess worKing has a ways been 
1 MY blood I rT'ean I st' play around; but the two reed to be 
balanced 

Work . .,g prepares you 1or life I got my first job when I was fiftee" 
I go~ fired a:nd I regret tnat, so decided to try harder. A strong work 
ethic be1ef:ts you oeca;.~se tne ha•der you work tne easier jobs 
becoMe. I sta1ed work,,g at the Aquat:: Cente• and I'm one of the 
best lifeguards there Playing is also tmportant 
because you ca1't be too stuck up. 

Working is necessary because 
it prepa•es you for ltfe. Play is orly 
srort-terMed. YoLo don t play that rrucr 
when you get olde• I persona'ly like 
playtng a lot more tnan work but I 
need wort< to get money. A strong 
work eth : helps you get to work, 
dete:'Tlination is a tra t I've always 
ved by" 

Most people k'low Me as a IT'l.SICtan. Wren I was yourge·, my moll' would always tel. "le to put the guitar dowr a:1d come do My 
roMework, out I four~d tre gUitar a way for rre to escape fro;"! reality I have always been Interested tn mary differe1t types of mus1c 
from bluegrass to reggae 'file mt.stc Ira: 'las r.~uenced me Ire most IS roCK and roll. I was ra1sed arot.::1d rock. 

Tile people w'lo rave Influenced rre are rry dad, my At.nt Mary and Darrel Lance Abbott. 
My dad 1s also a muSICian, wrich 1s where Most of • caMe froM. My Au:1t Mary got me trio 
leamtng new and rrore interest1rg ·rstrtA~ents. Wher would go to see her, she would 
teach me a few th1ngs or tre p1ano. She was a concert piamst for the symphony orcrestra. 
She died of career I m1ss rer I wis~ sre was st1ll 'lere to teach rre. Dar•el Larce Abbott s 
:Ji:"le Bag Darrel '"'oM the bard Pantera l-ie was one of tre g~eatest guitz~ players I have 
ever seer His MUSIC 'las r.nt.enced MY p1ayi:1g sty'e a .ot. 

The band I arr currertly n s known as The New Old Timers We a~e a bluegrass 
group, together for about 10 morths 1'11e bard cons1sts of .. osh Coffey Aaron Wil

•iall's, Tomll'y 
Clark and 
myself. Vve 
are not JUSt a 
oand, thougr 
we ha.,.e become 
really good friends. 
We are more 1ke 
brothers tra:1 
bard Mates It is 
not liKe go:ng to 
work with trese guys 
where you want to 
make Money and ge: 
out of there. We have a 
really good hendship ard 
it ts More leisure than 
a crore." 



Late at ntght, llnlor Lyndll Gllh 
up with her younger llstw: 8ryllnl. 
I'm usually hanging out wllh my 

sister because she is the same WilY 
as me,' Gish sa1d. All the fun stuff 
happens at night and who needs the 
daytime." 

I tend to 
be a nght 
owl most 

tsl 
espeaaly 
a the 
weekends 







In the school cafeteria, senior Meghan Bloomer eats the lunch she brought from home 
with her boyfriend senior Ryan Daley. "I have never really had chool food," Bloomer 
stated. "It's cheaper [to bring my lunch) and I don't have to wait in line." 

Photo • Heather Hedges 











I work at Target and don t make that much money. but I work 
enough to have some to save. I have my own account at a bank and 
my checks are dtrectly depostted mto 1t before I can spend any money. 
I don t keep a lot of cash on me because I want to 
much as I can for college. Its not that I don t 
anythtng· I buy my own gas and fast food and 
went a little overboard on Chnstmas gtfts. I just 
at college my parents won't be as Iemen! 
money as they are now so Ill need to 
have my own to spend. 

Fortunately. my future plans look 
bright. finance-wtse. I wtll etther walk 
away wtth $2 million on Deal or No 
Deal or marry Regg e Mtl er a very 
financ ally-stable man. Unttl then. I wtll 
save more than I spend 

While shopping at Jos. A. Bank, senior Ben 
Montgomery looks at a shirt, not its price. "I 
get most of my money from my parents. I buy 
anything. I sometimes invest my money in the 
stock market. I have profited most from 1''"··- '""'"""'e· ' ' 
shares," explained Montgome . Even though he 
has money to spend, he believes that there is 

'-----,----- a thing as a waste of money. "I '"'""''.,,.,.,, 
to a or event and I a!1''tl~1pp1~~r. 

As she folds 
clothes at the 
register in 
the women's 
department of JC 
Penney, semor 
Heather Jones 
works to put 
money into the 
bank. "I direct 
deposit my checks 
so I can buy stuff 
that is important 
and I don t spend 
it on stupid things 
that I don't need," 
satd Jones. More 
and more, high 
schoolers hadwd 
to pay for therr 
own luxuries. "I 
pay for my car and 
cell btlls and I try 
to have money 
for other things 
that I mtght want," 
Jones explained. 

P~oto • Matt 

I usually spend my money more often than I save it. I work at the Frto Lay 
warehouse mak1ng $11.49 an hour. I work anywhere from 15 to 30 hours a 
week. 

I spend my money on stuff like a Playstatton 3 and also the games to play 
on it. I also spend my money on my girlfriend. I usual y take her out to eat a 
lot We also go to the movies and spend money at the video store qUite often 
as well. Dunng the holidays I often spend a lot of money on her 
and buy her a lot of g1fts. 

Although I have spent a lot of money. I have 
recently JUSt started sav1ng money for college. 
I plan on worktng 30-40 hours a week over the 
summer to save up so I don t have to have a 
JOb while in college. I thtnk when I start having 
b1lls to pay, my spending habits Will change 

and I wtll be smarter w1th my money 









It a started 1r ele'llentary school v.-hen . refused to v.-ear Jeans to school l1stead 
II~"'Sisted on wee.• 1g co1ored dress pants 1 o•der to looK nice a1d 'leal for school 

t>.owadays, I have relaxed a I ttle Dlt, out I st Manage to look 
'lice a"d real for school. Be1ng a person tra: tends to ook at 
someo~e·s neatress first Makes Me want to appear nea: and 
orgamzed for oJtsiders looking at Me 

My appea•ance 1s the most iMportant aspect o~ 
neatness 1r MY life I thmk be1ng well organ:zec a'ld 

neat IS 1mportant. Such as, I nave my school work 
orgamzed 1nto folders so that I'M more effic1ent 
n getting thmgs done on liMe. Whe'lever I 'lave 

people coMe over I ms.st on clear :1g my room or 
truck because I fee1 like that represerts me and the 
way I live my hfe. 

On the other hand, the ma1ntenance of bemg a 
'leal freak' puts a burden on me, which at t1mes, 
can hold r1e back or rrake Me late When , don't 
accomplish rny goal of mamta1mng my neatness, 
I fee like people notice It and sort of ook dowr 

on me, wl'len 'llOSt people don't even care.· 

Cade 1-fall, 12 

"imag:'le walkirg irto a pristine place, that has a spot a!1d a place for everything want you to get 
a rea: y gooa picture of this p:ace; it has a container that has a spec1fic place O!" a shelf that holds 
a certain 'lumber of desig1ated oojects Yuck! Env·ronments like the afore'lle'ltioned one make Me 
nauseous. could never imagine living or work. 1g n a place t!Jat was so tdy 
a'ld neat. I think these environMents constr·ct an i'ldiv·duals' creat've ability 
Quirky and chaotic systems are appropriate; they .,ave been especially 
benefic1al to me. 

1 have never beer a neat person I guess aM sloppy, but not U'lclean. 
JJSt Jnorgamzed -- u'lorgar zea to an outside v1ewer. I like raving 
the f•eedom to make piles on the roor or scatter papers around. 
Sorret'Ties, this 'llethoa causes bnef moments of excite'lle'lt (or 
panic) whe'l I thmk I have lost a very important paper; roweve•. it 
.,as never failed me complete!y 1'1 a sense I am orgar1zed It 1s just 
a system that works for Me and only 'lle. I like that it is just a part 
of who I am 

This r1ethod of orgamzation, which · aM still perfecting, has 
been develop:ng for many years. As an elementary student. rry 
bedroom always looked as if 'a tornado had larded m •t,' according 
to my mom I never completely agreed with that state'llert, bu: 
I managed to shove enough of my things unde· my bed a'ld ·nto, 
my Closet to suffice, until the foliow.1g weeK. I have dealt w1th a~ 
ongo:ng struggle to rreet others' reqJirements of orgamzat1on, when 
in fact, lt'ere is not a need to organize as others see fit. but instead to 
orga'liZe as I see fit 

Kti~ten Bendet, 12 















"People usua'ly have a dommant bra n 
f;.mctlor. I've foul"d that I use both s des 
of my brain equally so :t s kmd of hard to 
say whrch category I fall into. 

Beirg creative but tlaving a good use 
of il"telligence gives opportunites 
and ben'lts for musrcans, 
teachers, and a wide range 
of artistic occupat ons So!!"e 
people enJOY a deta led study. 

When I a~ really mterested 
in a subject I can see tre 
more rog cal s de of my bra n 
k•ckr'lg rn. Some people are all 
about organrzatron and order. 
Depend ng on your specrfic 
bra n f1..nctron your future wi 
lear toward jobs that 1nvolve 
your specrfic interests." 

Bemg random, or art1st.c, will benef.t me in the future. Perswng the ca•eer of an 
intenor decorator, betng artistrc or creatrve 1s what I d be pard for. Could you be book 
smart ana decorate things? Sure but bemg artrstrc helps greatly Would you want soJTJe 
bra1ny decorating your house? You can guarantee wrth a log cally bramed person you 
wolild get a dt. , blank house that 'las beneficial lighting and the look of a doctors of!'ce. 
81.1t wrth a nght bram decorator you'll get red walls w•th w'11te curtams and ghtrog that 
sets a mood for the room 

Betrg a nght bra r or random person, I appreciate art. In appreCJatron of art, I 
apprecrate the beauty of me'l and women a ' e. Some more og1ca people who read 

books and believe them thrnk that s wrong, but ask any 
right bramed person a'ld they II agree w1th me. I think that 
being nght brarn or left brarn also ,rfluerces your pohllcal 
stand ng and rehg ous beliefs. 

Right bra• ned people clutter around nght brair groups; 
the same for the left bra1n people and the m1ddle people 
who aren't qwte one or the other, choose to fock to 

which ever or make their own I accept being a 'lght 
brarn or random person because I know that my 
future 1s beneficial to be so If rntenor decorating 
doesn't work there are many other careers that JTJY 
interests are backed up by my creativity Being a nght 
brarn person helps my future career in many ways, 
whether rt's pol1trcal standing, my rehgron or my 

state of berng I am who I am 
because I am more right 
bra1ned than left " 

ta<:ha 
~otttwt, 

1? 

David Gatt~, 12 





T hough teens sometimes struggled with certain subjects, most felt that they tried their 
best to do well in school. 

"God influences me to be the best student I can," said senior Rachelle Klinger. "He gave 
me this ability and I should do the most with it." 

Junior Katy Perona felt that her family was her biggest inspiration to do well in school. "My 
sister was high in her class, and there is sibling competition -- plus, the expectations of my 
parents. My parents are strict and my GPA is a big deal," she said. 

In order to do well in school, students had to stay focused. Klinger related that she had 
to "plan my time." She added, "I have to keep my priorities straight and care about my 
classes." 

Sophomore Ben Hamlin related that he stayed focused by "paying attention in class." 
Teens often employed a set of tools to help them succeed. Perona noted, "I make a lot 

of flashcards and I take a lot of notes," while Klinger said she tried to "stay on top of my 
schedule and work with my friends." 

When struggles came, students had ways to overcome them. Hamlin said that he would 
advise someone who was struggling to "study and take good notes." 

Perona said to "focus on the things you're having trouble with." She added, "If you know 
you're having trouble, take it seriously." 

"Put the time in, ask questions and don't move on until you understand what you are 
doing," advised Klinger. 

By putting in the time and working hard, students felt that many opportunities were available 
to them. Perona listed National Honor Society as a benefit of her hard work. She added, ''We 
do community service activities and have opportunities to help others." 

Klinger added, "You can help other students and watch them gain understanding," and 
Hamlin agreed, citing helping others and remaining eligible for sports as positive outcomes 
from being a good student. 

As they looked toward the future, many students felt that their hard work in academics 
would eventually pay off. "Hopefully, I'll be able to get into college and get scholarships 
easily," said Klinger. "I'm prepared to work hard in college and my career." 

Hamlin and Perona also hoped to get into good colleges in order to have promising job 
opportunities. 

Ultimately, the self fulfillment that students felt when they saw a good report card at the 
end of a quarter made it all worthwhile. 

"My parents are happy and I have good grades," said Hamlin. 
Klinger added, "The satisfaction of knowing that I've done the best I can [makes the hard 

work worth it.]" 

Story • Morgan Cottong1m 
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Wrth tor.s of homework, a J~>b, f,tmrly r pon 1btht1 

ncul r act1 itte , teen-; dd0m have ttmc 01 th r I 
an L' tro.~ hour ~)r two to do any ort of volu tL'CJ v. >rk 

H )\\ C\ e'", '>C'mt: teen havt f1 und •n.tt ommJr •t 
worth the • tra .:!fort to qu ·ezc Ill wh n 
mantha Buckner expl.11ned that h • \,;ho to t,l c P• r m 
senicc becau-;c "it \viii help me learn how tu t k 
munity and mak • a ditkren .... e " 

tr 1. l r
t alone 

freshman John Bur t dwse to help 0ther 
f.:el good about m) elf a-; a Christwn. Helpm 
enjoy and I have no rca on to stop." He added 

~:<It t. 11 n keo; me 
p opk < nethmg I 
'I ·t a ·n thut I dtd 

a good thmg that will benefit me 111 th futu re." 
Lookmg toward the future wa-; omethinr that '111 C1r Sam DeRoo 

al<;o dtd when dl)ing .:ommunit\ .:n·tcc. " I el mv If help ng other 
as I get older,'' she atd. ·'There wtli .tlwa\ be p p1 or ~roup m 
need ot as 1 lance and I w1ll be ~..tpable and w1lh 1g • http th~·m. I 

thmk it w11l help me haH a t:ood work th iL .. nd also he 
able to reach out to other ..tnd he p them " 

Buckner agreed. "I think m th future I w 11 t1ll h ·lp 
other 111 commumty en ICl' be au 1' 11 he able to take on 
more re pon 1bihtte " 

DeRoo d1d not thmk there w a one c.w • that tudcnt 
could help that wa worthier th.111 other . " nythmg to
dent help out with i a worthv c.tu •," he ..trd 

HuN stated, "I tlunk tht: most worthv laU e studenh 
h.:lp ts the1r own peer . When someon' vou know or ee 
e"Very day needs h.:lp, you should help" 

It Hur'>t could do sometlung helpful for othrr , he aid 
he would "help nt) tnends and .:Ia!> mall from home-
work to food." 

Helping other" \va-. omt:thmg that Buckner felt strong
!) about. "I choose to help other bec,JUs.: I bclre"Ve in the 
Golden Rule,'' she '>atd. "If I wa m thetr ttu.ttton, I would 
want omeone to help " 

DeRoo e.:hoed Buckner' o;enttm ·nt. "I chaos.: to help 
other because I know that It '" the nght thmg to do and 
a! o becau e if the situation wa~ rc\er ed. I would want 
omeone to help me," -;he cxplamed 

In add1t1on to ba ic benefit'> from ~.:ommumty ervice 
-- hke gaimng o;erv1ce hours or looking good on a college 
application -- o;ome "tudent helped oth ·r for the wa) it 
made them feel. 

"I'm pumped to help out," said Buckner. "I get a feeling 
ot accomplishment." 

Dt>Roo added, "It nMke<; m~ feel good ll> knnw that I'm 
improving and makmg a difference m .,omeone\ life. I 
think I've reahzt'd how lu.;ky I am and that hclpmg oth,·r 
and feehng the1r gratitude I" a rewarding cxpenence." 

Story • Heather Hedges 

w hile In New Mexico hiking through the mountains with his scout troop as 
part of a community service trip, junior Ben Ulrich works on making a coat 
rack at a blacksmithing forge "Poor people need coat hooks, also: said Ulrich, 
who noted that community service was important In scouting. rt plays a big 
role; it's community service in the outdoors for scouting," he explained. 

Pnoto • Becca 



r-.. "It makes you prepared for when you get older. 5 It also helps you get used to people: 
> Jessica Pemberton, 9 
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"It makes me feel good. It will also make 
other people happier because 1 did.· 

Joe Flood, 10 

"It makes me feel warm Inside. 
It gives me a sense of pride to 

put something back Into the community.· 
Josh coHev, 11 

"It helps me feel good about myself. 
Knowing that I'm helping somebody 

I may not know makes me feel better: 
sam Jesu/altls, 12 

·volunteering allows me a chance to return 
the many favors which have come to my 

family over the years: 
Charlie EHinger, science teacher 

l lniElrvle\NS • Morgan Cottong m 

Nick Philip, 10 

'\fllhile cleaning a desk, junior Molly Stover volunteers her time to help 
clean the Welcome Center at the Plainfield United Methodist Church. "It Is 
a nice thing to do and it helps out; said Stover. "It teaches me how to give 
back to the community and It will look good on college applications." 

Photo • Becca Courtot 

@1ring study hall, junior Brad Jones stuffs envelopes for community 
service during ISTEP week. "I chose to do community service because 1 

didn't want to sit in a study hail the whole time underclassmen were tak
ing !STEPs; Jones said. "Also, I gave back to the community, which always 
makes me feel better." 

Photo • Becca Courtot 

/Jj the White River State Park, sophomore Shane Riddle (far right) 
walks for the Walk For Life with people from the Arst Baptist Church of 
Plainfield. Riddle said. "(I walked) to raise money to keep unborn babi~ 
from bemg killed. Killing babies Is wrong and It is against my religion." 

Photo • Adam McGowen 







Parent played a stgnificant role in the bch.1vior of 
tudents 

Olinger said, "Parental upport wnh help improve the 
tudent behavwr and prevent reoc urrenc.e ." 

Parental '>Upport was nece sar): however many 
tudcnt who were punished lacked the o;upport needed. 

", 1y dad didn "t really say an) thing 1y mom rea II) 
dtdn 't care a long a I don't get expelled," said JUnior 
Kyle E\\ ig. "The) JUSt told me to serve tt." 

Saturday <;chool were the be t option the 
atlmimstratton had at that point. 

·=====.~ "\1ost -.chools struggle with I an alternate punishment 
for Saturtlay School]. Some school have switched to 
Fnday School to lengthen the week," said Olmgcr "There 
is no 'right' answer If"" e knew what worked, ever) one 
would u e the same thing." 

The question of Saturday School's effectivenc s did 
not have an an wer. The thmgs that cau ed rectpients 
to recei\ e Saturday Schools: cell phone , electronic 
device , tardics and attendance. :\1any act10ns ""ere taken 
b) the admmt tration to prevent tardtes: whether or not 
the actions were effective wa left up to the facult) and 
tudent body. 

"The problem with rule , i that some teacher follow 
them and other don "t enforce them. If teacher followed 
rules it would help the problem," o;atd Olinger. "Studcnh 
would expect it and not be lax about making it to clas 
at the de ignated time. Six mmutcs is plenty of time: 
tudents and teacher should be re pon tblc in making sure 

11 worko;." 
Story • Krster Bender 

senior Kasie Hughes leans in, her boyfriend senior Justin Spears hugs her 
Public Displays of Affection (PDA) can only be taken so far. There's things stu· 
dents have to consider being inappropriate with PDA, like • Touching people in 
inappropriate ways; said Spears. Some students and faculty have a problem 
with PDA in the halls. "I don't have a problem with it as long as it's not really 
inappropriate; explained Spears. 

Photo • ~-leather Hedges 



"No, you could clean up trash as a better punish
ment. [Although] you can get homework done." 

Erika Denny, 9 

·No, because it just makes kids get mad because 
they have to get up early. 1 got up early at about 

seven o'clock and fell asleep during Saturday 
school and got suspended for a day." 

Colton Loudermilk, 10 

"Yes, it is effective. Nobody wants to spend their 
Saturday in school." 

Tanner Hecht, 11 

"Yes [it is effective]. It's a greater form of 
discipline which detours kids from causing 

problems." 
Marika Litz, 12 

·1t is somewhat effective, but 1 don't know what 
the alternatives are. It is definitely better than 

suspensions. 1 wish kids would bring things to do 
and make better use of their time." 

Connie Long, English teacher In his office. Assistant Principal Eric Hougland looks at the different chan· 
nels of the surveillance system. Hougland said, "(The surveillance system] 
has helped solve cases. We just had a serious Incident happen here and 
the surveillance system picked it all up, and helped solve the case. [It 
also shows if] some kid that should be In Saturday School Is not there and 
caught on the surveillance system. 

Photo 'Morgar Cottong1m 
W hile In Brian Pelkey's study hall, j unior Whitney Westhead passes time 
by using text messaging. "I text during class because it gets boring. I don·t 
agree with the one-<:lay suspension punishment, either. You might need it 
in case of emergency, and It's not a disruption If other people have them, 
too.· 

P~to • Ashley Pickel 
W ile she sits In Saturday school, sophomore Annya Slsk tries to occupy 
herself to pass the time. "(I ended up] drawing and doing homework the 
whole time," said Sisk. "It depends on the teacher, but normally It [Is not] 
that fun . [For advice] I would try not to get a Saturday school, because It 
goes on your permanent record." 

Photo • Nly DeaKin 
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D,ing some on-the-job training, senior Kayley Yoho helps students in a 
classroom. "I go to study early childhood development." she said. "It is fun 
and I enjoy it, but it isn't what 1 expected The kids are all uniQue and fun, 
and at the end of the year, I will have a license that will allow me to work 
at a day care." 

While at Ben Davis for Auto Body Repair, junior courtney Hartung works 
on a car. "The disadvantage of going to Ben Davis Is that the gas money 
adds up everyday," Hartung said. "I wanted to take the class though 
because my dad does it for a living and I already know a lot about it. I just 
thought it would be fun." 

liard at work on the job site during his Ben Davis building trades class, 
senior Nathan Tridle carries a board to the house construction site, which 
will be completed at the end of the year. "I like working with my hands and 
building things," said Trldle. "I have learned a lot from building trades. It 
feels awesome to know I built something someone will get to live ln." 

Photos * Kristen Bender 

"It helps you learn the skill better before you get 
right into it. The skills 1 obtain I'll probably use later 

on in my job." 
Chris Corbin, 11 

"I am going to be a nurse. It helps me learn and gain 
experience. It prepares me for the nursing field." 

Amber Herrin, 11 

"Ben Davis will definitely get me a good job in the 
future, there's a whole lot you can get from it. 

I'll either go to Purdue for build construction 
management or be a union carpenter." 

Jason Nichols, 12 
Nit helped me plan out my career. 1 am 

studying dental assisting. 1 have learned 
about cavity passes and syringe passes: 

Ashley Shopper, 12 

"I think that the Ben Davis vocational programs offer 
skills students need that aren't going to college, to 
allow them to still be successful in different areas." 

Debbie Dick, guidance secretary 



wo 
The sm II of new lar hih th no tnls a<> the doors open to the mc

c. ham" hand on tr.tinin room Ctr wtth hoods up and tools trcwn 
und ·r a hftcd truck arc all one sec Dozen-; of motor<; arc huddled m 

LOm r. <l tttn fo r " tudcnt to d .m .md fi them. Banners from 
dtfl r nt 011 w mp.mt .md car brand are hung trom the cethng. 

In t t h, nd on atmo phcre, Plainfield tudents who decided to 
m, ke thcu future <> t.trt happenmg ooncr were often enrolled 111 one of 
th ~0 ciJ l: ofC red .1t the Ben Dav1 vocatiOnal program. 

Plamftcld had S7 of th, 1.100 student<; enrolled 111 the career pro
r.tm offered 

The kll hen are t~ll proft• ional grade. £weryth111g is profe -
tonJI , the oven , th to e cveryth111g," smd culinary art 

tumor Da\ id Burgo . He con idered th1 to be a great perk 
to th pro ram b~cau e the tudents got to c penence hav
ing profe tonal gr.tde equtpm nt to train on and u e ev
ery day. " I want to be a chef;' -;aid Burgos. "An executtve 
chef. I would own m) own re t.turant" 

\t l e (,alief) , Bur o wa able to get hands-on tram
mg he need d to tart complctmg thi-; goal Le Gallery, a 
buffet tyl re tam,mt open to the publtc and tudent dur
m lunch, was JU tone of the many example of hand<> on 
trammg c p nence tudcnts got to participate in 

"J was m th wnstructton program," atd enior Jamie 
Ro cman. "It will help me because I plan to [work m the] 
'"'on trudion fi ld during college." 

Tra,elin to the corner of orth Treamont Street, one 

could h ·ar Ro man' handtwork m the fom1 of pound- ·····~ -
ing hammer and buzzing drill . Students enrolled in the 
construction program pent th year building u house from 
th ground up. "I have been doing a lot of framing," <>aid 
Ro eman. "(I dol ceiling joint and tuff" 

tud ·nt who were till not urc about what they wanted 
to do for their profc ion \';ere able to t•nroll m the pre-oc
cupations clas . "[I took thi cia ] to get me prepared for 
what JOb I want to ptck," aid junior Megan Ho\\ ling. "We 
prepare for job . \ e till out application and do practice 
in ten Jew . We usually do re ume too." 

Student enrollt:d m the Ben Da'<i vocational program 
not only got a great chance at job traming. but al o at life 
training. "I would rate the teacher 10 out of 10," aid 
Roseman. "They are the be t teachers I ha e e\ er had. 
They teach U'> thing . from how to cut wood and build 
tructure-; to how to hve life and set goal ." 

Burgos added his thought about the staff. "(:-.1) teacher I 
i a wonderful teacher tor the class," he aid. "It i not an 
ca ) clas to teach. hut he teaches \\ell and loves his job." 

Story • Beth Drake 

I, the Ben Davis machine tool class, senior Neil Khalil applies oil to a drill so It 
will run smoother. He felt that his ·work ethic has increased to a more vigor
ous pace· as the result of being enrolled at the Ben Davis program. He chose 
to go to the vocational program because of "the ability to have a well-paying 
career without a lot of post-high school education: 

Photo • Knsten Bender 
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Goals were a VCI) helpful asset to many student'i'live<;. They were 

a wa) to make one' tandards higher and al o to have something to 

look for"ard to. Even though goals could take )Car to meet, people 

still tried hard to make their dream happen. And whether they were 

long-term, short term, realistic or non-reahsttc, most people had a 

goal at one point. 

"'I he btggest goal I've ever had was to keep my grade high. I ac

compli hed that goal hy always trying and hy tudymg," junior Toni 

Jones said. "Keeping my grades high is till my goal right now. ~1) 

long-term goal is to graduate college and to have a ucce ful joh and 

marnagc.'' 

Achieving one's goals could sometimes be very difficult, hut stu

dents stuck with their goals until they met them. Sophomore Ethan 

Abbe said. "One goal I had in the pa t wa to get my black helt in 

karate. It took a lot of work, training and mental toughne . It also 

took support from my parents." 

Freshman Kandace .\tontgomery also worked hard to 

reach one of her goals. 

''One goal I had this year was to make it to tate for 

man:hmg hand. I wanted to go reall) bad and was very 

excttcd to find out that "e made it. Gomg to State was 

awesome and it was what all of our hard work paid offfor," 

said Montgomery. 

Although ~1ontgomery had a long-term goal, , he didn't 

usually make very many short-tem1 goals. 

"I don't reall) have an) short-term goals because I al

ready do well 111 school without studying too much. That 

means I don't have to set goals to make them better It' 

very helpful because it puts le s stress on me," stated 

Montgomery 

Reaching one's goals took a lot of effort. It wasn't usual

ly something that most students could make happen over

night. But, Jones thought that the work and time one put 

into accomplishing a goal was worth it. 

"Having goals gtves you something to work for and 

when you accomplish a goal, it makes you feel better about 

yourself." Jones said. 

Abbe also thought that goals were worth setting and 

agreed with what Jones said. 

Abbe aid, "Having goals is beneficial because they give 

you something to strive for. When you reach your goal, it 

makes you feel good bl:cause you kno.,.. you did your job 

and accomplished something you wanted to." 

Story • Becca Courtot 

A s he lifts weights in APC class, senior Brandon Pierce works toward one of 
his biggest goals. "I am lifting and going to speed camp, so I can get stronger 
and faster. l"m either going to Franklin College or Indiana State University. 
Running makes me faster around the base paths, and lifting makes me 
stronger for hitting," explained Pierce. 

P~oto • Matt Wilhelm 



·1n fifth grade 1 got the Pride Award for Hendricks 
County. It was [for] best in social studies." 

Billy Vebert, 9 

"In sixth grade 1 got the Presidential Academic Ex
cellence Award. 1 thought it was a pretty big deal 
in sixth grade to get a letter from the President." 

sarah wood, 10 

"When 1 got a 'D' on a paper in English, we were 
able to revise it and 1 got help from my friend in 

college. My teacher rose my grade to a 'B.'" 
Robin Ruberson, 11 

"Passing every class pretty much and being able 
to graduate with a core 40 diploma." 

Alex Latus, 12 

"Getting an academic scholarship to college. 
It was a reward for all of my hard work in high 

school." 
Deanna Schoeff, English teacher At. a varsity boys basketball game (top left), senior Brittney McDuffee 

receives her All State Award for Cross Country dunng half time, 
accompanied by Athletic Director Dan Williams. "It was recognizing me for 
going to Ohio to run In the Mid- East championship for seniors; she said . "I 
worked really hard to get to State all season, and that was just a bonus: 

Pilato • Kristen Bender 
I, a tangle of wires, senior David Miller works on his heating module at a 
Ben Davis vocational class, one of his academic successes. ·sen Davis mer 
tivates me to be a better student; he said "It is going to get me a good 
job. 1"11 have experience and know what 1 am doing. It will help me get 1nto 
a trade school or university." 

Pt>oto • Knsten Bender 
hen the bell rings, sophomore Brittany Clark checks her grade In her 

U.S. history class. "When I get an A on a test, I feel really good." she said. 
"lt"s like 1 am bettering myself. My friends and family motivate me to do 
my best. They help me make the right decisions." 

PIJoto • Erkah Cox 



W hile they weigh their chemicals (top right), juniors Stephanie Knuckles 
and Jody Hollis get ready for their integrated chemistry/ physics lab. ·we 
were mixing chemicals together to make it change colors; said Hollis. 
Teachers do labs so students might understand things better if they can 
see it . "Hands on experiments help me figure out the class. I like seeing 
what the results will be from the experiments; he said. 

Photo • Ashley P1ckel 
I, Beth Wilhelm's interpersonal relations class • juniors Cyndi Travis and 
Heather Ring cut a drawing of a fireman out for the kindergarten classes 
lesson on fire safety. "It was a lot of fun helping the younger kids," said 
Travis. "I like class projects better because you get to do more stuff physi
cally." 
a Photo • Sydney Verhomk 
ft; he cuts his paper during a class activity, freshman Chandler James 
enjoys doing class activities. "(The best part of participating in activit ies Is) 
it 's not so boring and you get away from regular structure classes; James 
said . "(I) learn both ways, but it's easier to pay attention when your doing 
something that 's fun .· 

Photo • Adan McGowen 

I 
"[The] 'All About Me' project in English class 
because 1 got to bring in pictures of myself 

and talk about me." 
Tara Todd, 9 

In Mrs. Sedwick's class, we mixed two chemicals 
together and we heated them to form a solid. 

Then we measured the mass. [I enjoyed it] 
because it didn't involve writing." 

Ricky curtis, 10 
"In Mr. Storm's class, we had to try and draw the 
continents on a balloon. Drawing on balloons was 

hard; 1 had never done it before." 
Jennifer Gulick, 9 

"When Mr. Pat Cavanaugh was acting 
like Kubla Khan. It was hilarious. He sat on 

his chair on top of his desk." 
Noah Heckaman, 12 

"Everyone enjoys labs that involve fire, 
burning or explosions. I'd say that is 

unique to chemistry because not everyone 
is going to be exploding things." 
Melissa Sedwick, science teacher 



Un que p ects make 
sub ects fun for stud nts 

Lecture or dis ection? Wh n tudent had to choo e, mo t opted for 
\\ orking on an intere ting cia project over h tenmg to a teacher talk. 
Crcati ity and uniquene eemcd to be n key element for holding 
tud nt ' attention. 

Jumor Jan 1 rump said that th most unique cia project he 
h.td been involved with wa the "Medieval Fe ti al" in Shclle) 
ldarland's junior Engh h cla . "We got to do all dtfferent kit , 

and we got to eat in cia , " he said. 
The more involved tudents were in the creative proce s, the more 

they cmcd to enjoy the project. Sophomore Kase) Fisher U) 
md that h preferred doing her "own tuff' a oppo ed to 

a tca~.:her-directed acuvity. "I don't have rule to follow 
and I can do It on Ill) own," he explain d. 

Though rule "Were often nece ary. many tudent felt 
that th more creative they were able to be with a project, 
th mor uc e ful they would b Fre hman Traci Balz 
smd he preferred creative projects. "They're ea ier; ) ou 
don't have to follow certain rule . " he felt that Engli h 
teacher ~ tcphanie Eldridge provtded the mo t creattve 
opportunitie for tudent . "She doe projects other 
teach rs don't do that often," Balz aid 

cience teacher TraC) Hood al o got high mark for 
creativity. 

1 rump plained, "We get to play with car and pulley 
in her cia 

In addition to being allowed to he creative with a proJeCt, 
Balz noted he would like to ee more "group projects, 
"Where tudcnt choose who they arc wtth." 

Group projects often offered the chance to do tlungs 
hand -on. Fi her related that she learned best from "hands
on project. ."She stud, "You get more in\'olved." 

greeing with l•i her, Trump noted, "You learn up
front. You get to touch it and pia) with tufT' in hands-on 
proJect . 

Wtth man) hands-on opportunitie to learn, tudent. 
felt that the teachers prepared them \\ell for their futures 
-- while making 1t enjoyable at the arne time. 

"Mr. !.Jared] Macke) is a fun teacher," s<ud Balz. "He 
makes it more interesting so) ou don't want to sleep.'' 

'I rump felt that math teacher Jackie Spronl had taught 
hun the most in high school. " he uses lots of examples 
and work through problems that arc un the tc:-.t," he said. 
" he doc that in tcad of just giving u definition ." 

s teacher planned for the future, students wanted 
them to know "What made their cia e enJoyable and 
recommended a lim ing student to ha\ e more creati\ it). 

"Make tt fun," said Fisher. "Students will be more 
inter ted m It." 

Story • Sydney Verhom 

C oncentrating on presenting her project, senior Lauren Cottrell tells Stacy 
Sanford's English class about her presentation on one of eight love stories. 
'I like projects better than listening to lectures: said Cottrell. '(Projects] are 
easier to understand and not as boring • 

Photo • Heather Hedges 
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mor ruanda Barnett named her'- mput r h 

p1 ct: of It: hnolog). 'lu ·t C\-.1) d )." h .u 
( vel)d•l) u .1 t emt:d to be a maJor r q.ur m nt lor tudent 

\'vh n 11 cam· to technolo ) ( olt r, ho ud r. 1.. J c II ph n • 
omputer- .md t:al ul tor on d II) h 1 . a1J It m k ffi) IJfe 

ea 1er and ta er" 
f re hm n Grant Collicott Jld h at t 1.. d ll IT'puttr even dJy, 

a \\ell a a IV and .1 r.tdJO "'lou le m thm' fa t r. he 11d 
H rn tt dd d, "Th ) twmputer .md t II phon I .1r u eful tor 

'•ttin chool worl don .tnd ~..ommumcatton ' 
en thou h cell phon' haJ b n ,!fourd I ng m n. tud nt 

could rer.1ember, their p·1r ·nt did not ha' the ame tech 

nologi .... tl .tdv n e when th ) '" r • k1d t~. t th u cluldren 
enjo)cd now. HoY.ner, man) tc.: n telt that thcu parent 
had adapted wdl to th 1..han e in It: hlll'l 1 "[ 1) par 
cnt ad.tptcd] f.url) well," , 1d C olhcott, "e ~.:ept for m 

dad, but the) are b th computer Jlhtcratc " 
De p1te th fact that orne p trent were a httle IO\\ 

\\hen 1t came to mput ·rs, comput ·r were e actl) what 
Colter con 1d rt:d to b th b t tt:chnolo 1 alm\cntl n tn 

hi hfet1me. "Th ) are c trcm I) \er atik and th ) c, n be 
applied m m.m) d1ffercnt arc ," h mJ 

Along '' ith computer , B.1mett named the Internet 
an import;mt , ssct. "The Intern<!! hJs mad the higgc t im 
pact," he aid. "It i u ed for oman) th·n~ o.~nd It' made 

u h a d1ftcrcn .. e" 
Of cour c. m additton to the good th n technolo \ ot 

fercd. th rc en: al o do\'vn ide . "P oplc can be too d 
pendent on technology," <;aJd B, rn tt. "It 11 brcal do'""· 
there are problem . " 

Colter add d, "People an.: not ,\1\'va) Jhl to u c tl!ch 
nolog).'' 

It tudent could ugge t a new t chnolon that th ) 
telt \'vould imprO\ • their live n the future, man) felt th,lt 

tran portat1on 1 ueo; hould b addre d. 
Colt r propo ed ''tnn ehng f..t ter thJn h ht through 

modification of ra\ it)' fl ld , " "'hll Barnett ugge ted 
"better t chnolog) lor tran port.ttlon be au 

0 CTO\'vded." 
Colhcott ..1 reed, recommending "h)drogcn-luelcd cal' 

for , clcancr environment and he.llth1cr .ur" 
S ory' 1-! ~· er tiedge 

-OF 7 • • 
lven though she Is skipping lunch, semor Kristen Tyner doesnt seem to 
miss It as she engages In an activity that is very fulfilling to her playing the 
computer piano In the school library "(Music] is what I want to do for the rest 
of my life; said Tyner. "I just love the feeling you get when you re performing 
or even when you are by yourself." 

P'loto ' Sydney Ver'lor. 
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MYou can find what you are looking for, like the 
Internet. When you're doing projects and you 

need help, it will help you quite a bit." 
Patrick Park, 9 

"It gives me more resources when I'm trying to 
find out information. It benefits me when I'm 

trying to do school work, like resource projects." 
Ross Waggoner, 10 

"With school projects you can use the Internet. 
It has benefitted me because it's easier to use 

the computer rather than books.· 
Katie Cox, 11 

MWith the Internet, you can access information 
easier and more effectively at school. Technology 

plays a big role in education: 
Mary Wuensch, 12 

"I've always used technology as a way to be more 
creative. Instead of using papers, 1 did the same 

project in a different way like a multimedia way.· 
Dan worley, technology ~ the Internet, (top left) freshman Jack Bowden browses a web site 

about the Taj-Mahalln the computer lab. Bowden said, "(I couldn't live 
without) the computer or a phone. You wouldn't be able to talk as much 
[with other people) unless you were with the other person [Also), without 
computers, we couldn t find as many facts or Important information.· 

Photo • Enkah Cox 
... en 1n the lunchroom, technology has made a big Impact on students. 
Senior Eddie Turk uses his lunch card to pay for his lunch. "It makes it a lot 
faster and easier to put money In and take money out of your account,• 
he said. "You don't have to remember your student 10 number" 

Photo • Hea her Hedges 
While he teaches a world history class. teacher Curt Benge uses 
his smart board to put his notes UP. "I think technology is Involved in 
everything we do, from using a telephone to sending an e-mail or a fax, 
or getting information from the Internet; he said. "It Is engraved in 
everything we do. I personally couldn t live without cable TV. You get a lot 
of rnformatlon through that.· 

Photo • E kah Cox 



~ they work on an art project, teacher Lori Gatlin and senior Dennis 
Pearson glue pictures on paper to make Christmas placemats. Gatlin said, 
"I have a couple of kids that I am amazed (that] they do so well. Darrell 
who doesn·t really talk, first started drawing a circle, and now he is draw
Ing different things. Yesterday, he wrote his name. It made me excited 
that he finds a way to express himself through art materials.· 

PIJoto • Sydney Vemomk 
l!J lng her own photograph to design a project around, senior Lara Sedam 
paints the canvas in preparation for working on her independent project 
"When we had to do an assignment over a photographer, the photogra
pher I chose took lots of pictures of people in the air dancing," she said. 
"His work really Inspired me to take these exciting pictures.· 

Photo • Koster Bender 
I media arts class. senior Addison Dillon develops his personal pictures. "I 
take pictures of things that Interest me and that's a form of expression," 
Dillon said "[My life would be] very boring [if art was not a part of it.]llook 
forward to photography class every day.· 

Photo • Becca Courtot 

Ml feel relaxed [when 1 quilt]. sometimes, 1 feel like 1 
just want to get my project done and over with: 

Shelby Rucker, 9 

·1 try to express what 1 am thinking meticulously. 
It is frustrating for me to try to live up to my 
expectations 1 set for myself. Jackson Pollock, 

Picasso and Salvador Dali have left an impression 
on me. Art is freedom to me: 

Jacob Byers, 10 

MDepending on the artist, 1 am affected. 1 can 
always see a message in the art. 1 really like 

Michelangelo's sculptures and paintings." 
Abby Alexander, 11 

"My artwork shows my enthusiasm 
for free-handed drawings. I like realistic, 

detailed drawings.· 
Michael Porter, 12 

"My own art reminds me of a journal of my life. 
If I am not careful, I can get lost in my art 

and not pay attention to reality.· 
Heather Armstrong, art teacher 

lntei"V'ews • Matt w, re•m 

Jacob Baker. 12 



om tLdent :ked howmg their emotion becau it 
help d thLm 

· Lettin out your t>motil ns feel-; good becau e they ure 
no lonrer trapped in d you ike a llckmg lime bomb," 
<>aid 1 w 1rd. 

\\ ICkam agreed w1th Steward: "Play mg .1n m trumt.:nt 
teels reall)' good bccau e It help you rcleao;c emotJOn'i. 
Al'io 1f you arc tn a band, you get to meet new people and 
have fun," he <;aid. 

Althoup.h there were poslltve aspect to art, there were 
also orne negat1ve a peels. 

"One n gat1v thmg about art I'> that )OU m•ght reveal 
too much of vour elf," Kennington tated 

t \hlrd al c~w omt.: negative pomt to art. 
lot of lime , ) ou need to have motivation to "'reate 

art If you don't, then tt can be hard," he sa1d 
An art1 t' ending re ult wa u ually omething to be 

proud of. 
' rt make me kel \\ell because mo t of the ttme I 

like the outcom ," Kennington satd. 
Whether writing, painting or making music, art wa 

dcfimtely a o;acred part of ~orne students' lives. And 
although there were different ways of creating art, the 
ttrt1 t'i all had something in common: they were finding a 
way to 1.: pre thcm-;clvc . 

Story • Becca Courtot 

~ ncentratlng on presenting her project, senior Lauren Cottrell tells Stacy 
Sanford's English class about her presentation on one of eight love stories. 
"I like projects better than listening to lectures; said Cottrell. "(ProJects) are 
easier to understand and not as boring." 

Photo • Heather Hedges 



At the home meet against Danville, sophomore I 
Hamilton fights for the win against his opponent. "I 
wrestle because it keeps me in shape," he said. "I 
struggle the most physically because I'm not built 11 

strong as everyone else." 

While at soccer practice, junior Derrick Williams slams 
the ball. "(The biggest challenge of soccer] is practice, 
two-a-days and six sections in the rain," said Williams. 
"[After I make a good play), I feel glorious. It's like you 
accomplished something great." 

Photo * Heather Hedges 

Before she goes back into the game, sophomore 
Rachelle Kempf confers with girls soccer Coach Donna 
Baker. "Before the first game [the coach helped me.]," 
said Kempf. It was my first game playing as goalie. I was 

us." 
Photo * Kristen Bender 

I 



S occer, swimmmg, softball ... for those students who were athletically-inclined, there 
was always a sport available for them to participate in throughout the school year. Whether 
they were three-sport athletes wt")o had been through the ranks from their freshman year 
through their senior year, or they were trying out a sport for the first time, those athletes 
who played for the school would forever be able to understand the concept of "teamwork" 
and "achievement." 

"It 1s encouraging [to be on a team]. It is nice to know there are people out there that want 
to see you succeed and do your best and will push you to it," said senior Caitl in Harris, 
explaining what she felt about bemg on the track and field team. 

Being on a team was like an extended fam1ly for most athletes. Sometimes it was even 
a closer relationship than they had w1th their parents. ''It is like a family all to itself. You can 
share things and be honest w1th people. You can talk about problems that you would not talk 
about w1th your parents," said sophomore soccer player Jordan Roach. 

At the end of every season, athletes had made friends that they would keep for life. "I met 
my best friend in track. We have been best friends now for almost eight years. With throwers, 
there is a lot of camaraderie," said Harris. 

School sports made the day more bearable for athletes. "I go through a long boring day 
of school and I can look forward to athletics after it,'' said freshman football player Marc 
Bentley. 

Athletics just made school more enjoyable. "I thmk you meet a lot of people. You form 
fnendships that you might not have if you did not play sports," said Roach. 

Sports did more than just influence the lives of athletes while they were in school. "They 
keep me away from bad things in life and they keep me focused on school." said Bentley. 

H1gh school sports also influenced what students would do after high school. "I am going to 
school because of athletics," said Harris, as she talked about s1gnmg with Purdue Umvers1ty 
for track and field. 

Not many athletes realized that what they had learned in the1r sport would carry over mto 
the real life. "You learn to have a conversation w1th people. It makes it easier to introduce 
yourself to people for a job interview or something," said Roach. 
Sports taught athletes lessons that would work no matter what they did in their lives. 'They 
taught me to always work hard and to try my best at everything I do." said Bentley. 

tory • M(;:: W1 hel: 
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James Taber recieves the 
ball from senior Scott 
Nowling. "I learn mostly 
from practices because 
you break down the 
opponent and learn from 
that," Taber said. "In the 
game, you're supposed to 
already know your stuff." 

Photo • Becca Courtot 

While he 
prepares to kick 
off during the 
second half, 
senior Matt 
Wilhelm talks 
to teammates 
sophomore 
Jamal Edwards 
and senior 
Derrick Ferguson 
about the 
placement of the 
kick. "I listen to 
the quarterback. 
I then try to 
think about 
everything that's 
going through 
my head, so I 
can go out there, 
and show them 
who's boss," 
said Ferguson. 



Under the Friday night lights at the Homecoming game, varsity free 
safety senior Craig Ray cools off with a squirt of water. "I was so 
exhausted. [During a break] the coaches talk to us and tell us our 
mistakes. They also tell us what to look for in the opposing team. I 
think about what I'm going to do the next play and how to improve," 
he said. 

(Inset) Using his whole weight in defense, senior Craig Turner blocks 
for one of his teammates. "It's just an adrenaline rush [when you are 
doing something good for your team]," Turner said. "You know you're 
doing something right when it happens." 



As she serves the volleyball during warm-ups, senior Jessica Wolfe 
does a step in the team's warm-up routine. "We dance in the 
locker room, stretch and warm up our bodies before a game. In the 
locker room, it gets pretty crazy. It gets me pumped up before the 
game," explained Wolfe. There was a point in every game that was 
the hardest for Wolfe. "When you are about to lose. It is hard just 
knowing you are going to lose. It's hard to stay motivated," she said. 

Photo *Courtesty of Cathy Wines 
(Inset) Ready to hit the ball, freshman Melissa Haley concentrates on 
the JV game. "I have been in volleyball for two years and it has been 
really fun," said Haley. "[My goals for next year] are to make varsity 
and also to be a better hitter and leader." 



In deep 
concentration, 
sophomore Ali 
Holsclaw bumps 
the ball back to a 
teammate during 
practice. " [The 
toughest part 
of practice is] 
serve receiving 
and touch ten . 
[The fun part] 
is scrimmaging 
each other," said 
Holsclaw. " Jessie 
Wolfe [motivates 
me] because she 
is an outstanding 
player, is helpful 
and she just gets 
people pumped 
up. " 

Just barely tipping the ball 
over the net, freshman 
Samantha Smith attempts 
to score on the other team. 
Ready to lend a hand if the 
ball came back, sophomore 
Jennifer Kapp and fresh
man Melissa Haley watched 
the action. " Our team was 
incredibly close this year. It 
helped a lot with the team
work," said Smith . "[This 
season I set a goal to] just 
be better overall. I practiced 
really hard and didn' t skip an 
opportunity to practice." 

Photo • Ashley Pickel 



Running around the Dan
ville defender, sophomore 
Gavin LaFiower works on 
controlling the pass. "I feel 
like I have the advantage 
because I work harder in 
the off-season and I know 
I am better than them," 
said LaFiower. Before ev
ery game, the team goes 
through a warm-up. "I 
listen to Bob Marley music 
and I get focused on the 
game." 

As he comes 
out from the 
goal to make a 
save, freshman 
goalie Andrew 
Verhonik slides 
to take the 
ball away from 
Decatur Cen
tral. "The most 
challenging part 
of the posi-
tion is penalty 
kicks. They're 
really close to 
the goal, and 
you don't know 
where the ball 
is going," he 
said. 



With the completed pass in his range, sophomore Daniel Baker guards the ball during 
a rivalry game against Danville, while sophomore Ryan Barnett watches the play. "It 
feels really good to beat a rival. It makes you want to work a lot harder in everything 
that you do," said Baker. In soccer, the team has 80 minutes of play, so players have 
to be well-conditioned. "The conditioning and all the running [is the hardest part]. 
We run so much," Baker said. 

Photo • Knsten Bender 
(Inset) Just out of reach of the ball, senior Hamza Yazdani struggles during a JV 
soccer game. "The most challenging part of playing soccer has actually been learn
ing how to play," he said. "This is my very first experience playing so I had to learn 
and adapt." Though he had some difficulties, Yazdani related that he stayed with the 
sport "because of the great teammates I have." He added, "I feel if I miss practice, 
I'll also be missing one of the guys doing something that I'll remember for a life
time." 



While she defends the ball 
for Plainfield, sophomore 
Sydney Strack gives it her 
all during a JV girls soccer 
game. " When you play 
defense, you can ' t let the 
ball go past you or you 
lose a goal," said Strack. 
" It has been a good 
season . We've improved 
a lot as we have moved 

Photo • Knsten Bender 

As trainer Susan 
Stroud carries 
sophomore 
Denise Delong 
off the soccer 
field during a 
home game 
against Decatur 
Central, Delong 
struggles with 
pain from a hip 
injury. " I shot 
one goal and 
hurt my hip. I 
was on crutches 
for a week. It 

Keeping her balance, junior Liz Mcfarland concentrates 
on stealing the ball from an Avon competitor. "I focus on 
where I want to go with the ball and I make sure I turn 
t hem toward my team or the sideline," Mcfarland said. "I 
also check to see where my teammates are around me." 

Photo • Matt Wi helm 



While junior Caitlan Schafer defends against an Avon player, she 
keeps her eye on the ball. The girls soccer team practiced a lot, but 
did things in the off-time to keep the team fun. "We have breakfast 
in the mornings. We dance on the bus ride home from away games. 
There are team dinners and we have fun cheers, " said Schafer. "I first 
started playing [soccer] because my brother played and I have always 
looked up to him. " 

Photo • Matt Wilhelm 

(Inset) At the home game against Avon, sophomore Lauren Hensley 
concentrates hard on where her next move will be. " It is important 
to have the right placement with my foot and watching the opposing 
team," she said. "I hope the team gets past Sectionals and goes as far 
as possible. " 



As he lends a hand, senior 

Tyler Thomen helps junior 

David Eichenberger wrap 

his ankle before the Dave 

Landis Invitational. "When 

injured, I think about how 

bad it hurts. I think about 

what I'm going to do to fix 

it, how long I'm going to be 

out," explained Thomen. 

Photo • Matt Wilhelm 

Posing for a 
Sports and More 
photographer, 
sophomore 
Megan McGary, 
jumors Kelsey 
Erlenbaugh 
and Laura lies 
and sophomore 
Casey Moore 
celebrate the 
capture of the 
County cham
pion t1tle. "It felt 
9.ood because 
1t was the 6th 
year in a row," 
Erlenbaugh 
said. "[Tile most 
important part 
of the race for 
me is] the finish 
because I have 
a good turnover 
toward the end 
of the race to 
pass people." 

Photo • 



While running at the 2nd meet of the season, freshman Courtney Erlenbaugh finishes 
the race at the Brebuef Invite. "[When I'm running] I normally sing a song in my 
head and I concentrate on getting in front of the person ahead of me," Erlenbaugh 
said. "[The hardest part of the race] would have to be staying out of your comfort 
zone in the middle [of the race] because if you become relaxed, you will pick up 
people." 

(Inset) As he gets closer to the finish line, senior Brandon Litz gives a little extra 
effort to make sure he gets a good time. "It's better to run a personal best. In high 
school, it's really not about winning. Your time lets you know how well you are 
performing. Winning is nice but it's not everything,' said Litz. Some thin9s about 
running were hard to put into words. "You push yourself physically, but JUSt as much 
mentally. It's very demanding. You have to be tough all around. You can't be weak 
and run." 



up for his match versus 

Danville, senior Adam 

Knust high-fives his 

teammates. Knust said, 

"[I enjoy playing tennis 

because] of all of the 

players. They're all cool 

and I get to play tennis 

with them." 
Photo • Ashley P1ckel 

While stretch
ing, sophomore 
TJ Henning and 
junior Tony 
Raver begin to 
prepare them
selves for their 
upcoming match. 
"[Warming up 
is important 
because] it 
stretches out 
your arm mus••-.-1 cles so you don't 
pull anythin~,'' 
said Raver. 'The 
beginning of the 
match [is impor
tant because] 
you want to start 
out strong." 



As he locks in on his target, junior Hasan Mukhtar 
fires back to hit the tennis ball. Mukhtar said, "I play 
tennis because it takes a lot of mental toughness and 
strategy. In order to do better, I practice hard every 
day." 

Photo ·Adam McGowan 

(Inset) During the Mooresville match, freshman Dylan 
Wirth readies himself for a backhand. "The funnest 
part about tennis is hitting a good shot against your 
opponent and having a good serve," Wirth said. "The 
team gets along well; it just depends on how old you 
are. The seniors get treated the best." 



As she talks with junior Samantha Brady about the match, junior 
Cristin Durbin writes down her score. "We all really improved over 
the season. Our scores got lower over the season too, which was 
really good. We really wanted to go to Regionals this year, but we 
had a really young team, but that's what we worked really hard for, " 
explained Durbin. 

Photo • Sydney Vemon1k 
{Inset) Briskly walking, sophomore Arika Frye looks ahead to the 
next hole. "[I wanted to do golf] to get better and to play a sport I 
never played before," she said. "[My favorite thing about this season 
was] working on my swing and getting to know the girls." 

Photo • Knsten Bender 



green, junior 
Sara Cole 
eyes the hole 
ready to sink 
the putt. She 
felt that her 
biggest ac
complishment 
this year was 
"improving 
as much as I 
have, and play
ing the number 
two position." 
She added, 
"I took golf 
lessons and 
practiced." 

Photo • Knsten Bender 

At Oak Tree Golf Course, 
Coach Curt Benge and 
freshmen Paige Olinger 
and Casey Thomas watch 
sophomore Leah Miller 
tee off. Benge said, "I 
enjoy the mental side of 
the game, the challenge. 
[Also] helping students 
take on the challenge; golf 
is not an easy game." 

Photo • Adam McGowen 



While making supportive 
posters for other teams in 
the school, senior Rachael 
Jennings takes part in the 
squad tradition. "I enjoy 
the girls on the team 
and getting the crowd 
motivated for the game," 
said Jennings. "I really 
enjoyed being the senior 
of the team and working 
with all of the other 
cheerleaders." 

Photo • Morgan Cottongim 

Homecoming 
game, sophomo 
Tori Johnson 
cheers to show 
her Red Pride. 

Homecoming, 
we dressed up 

---~ ·--....- more than usual, 
painted our faces 
and put sparkles 
on. We also got 
to wear jerseys 
and when you're 
a cheerleader you 
[normally] don't 
get to do that." 

P~ 1!1 • Sydney 



As they announce the starters of the varsity basketball game, juniors 
Lauren Hogue, Stephanie Lee, senior Melanie McGowan and junior Jac
queline Lynch hold a teammate up in a build. Lynch said, "[Cheerlead
ing is] just a sport I found that I really liked. [My best memory was] 
hanging out at Mrs. Greene's house and bus rides." 

(Inset) Revving up the crowd, senior Mel McGowan traded in her 
swimsuit for a cheer skirt on Friday and Saturday nights of her senior 
year. "I wanted to do something other than swimming this year," she 
explained. "I thought that cheerleading would be fun and a little out of 
my routine. 



Performing a pre-game team ritual, sophomores Brock Cox, Blake 
Metcalf and Brian Mucho prepare themselves for the upcoming game. 
Metcalf said, "I get pumped for a game by listening to music and 
yelling quack in a circle. It is important to get off to a good start." 

(Inset) As he tries to fend off the defense, junior Nathan Ellis looks to 
pass to a teammate. "Overall, the season was good. Our record was so 
much better than last year," he said. "Our biggest challenge was to try 
to get everyone to try their hardest during all practices." 

Photos • Knsten Bender 



During a game 
versus Ben Davis, 
junior Michael 
Uberto rushes to 
defend the ball 
handler. Uberto 
said, "My favorite 
memory was the 
time when [Matt 
Steward] threw up 
12 times. It was at 
the end of a tough 
practice and it 
lightened the mood 
and made everyone 
laugh, except for 
[Steward]." 

Photo • Knsten Bender 
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Focused on the basket, junior 
Derek Ellis waits for a chance 
to rebound the ball as the 
opposition shoots following a 
foul. Playing the sport since 
sixth grade, Ellis explained 
why he loved basketball. "It's 
fun to take on a man one-on
one," said Ellis. "I like to look 
at the crowd. They get me 
really excited." 

Photo • Matt Wilhelm 



As she tries to find an open 
teammate, freshman Anna 
Wilson gets ready to in
bound the ball. "The most 
challenging part of passing 
in during an out-of-bounds 
play is in a pressing situ
ation, it's hard to see the 
whole floor," said Wilson. 
"Teammates are important 
because you need to work 
together to accomplish 
things." 

With her eye on 
the opposing 
team, senior 
Jessica Wolfe 
looks for a 
teammate to 
pass the ball 
to. "[The most 
challenging part 
of basketball 
games is] 
physically 
motivating the 
team, because 
things are 
easier said than 
done," Wolfe 
said. "I try to 
make the best 
of the situation 
[when we are 
losing]." 



As she looks for a hole in the defense, senior Jessica Reynolds drives the ball down 
the floor. "During practice, I have my teammates put pressure on me so at games 
I don't get as nervous," Reynolds said. "The only things that run through my mind 
during a game is just to play hard and if I make a mistake, not to dwell on it." 

(Inset) Focusing on the hoop, senior Allison Lutocka puts another point on the 
scoreboard. Although it may look hard it isn't the hardest part of the season. "The 
conditioning in the beginning of the season [is the hardest]," said Lutocka. " [Being] 
out of shape [makes it difficult.] After the first couple of weeks, it isn't as difficult. It 
is a long season, which makes it hard to say focused." 



Ad renaline pumps 
through sophomor 
Tyler Clingerman's 
body as he adjust 
the board for his 
next dive. " [I like 
diving for] the 
adrenaline rush 
atmosphere of 

Above the water, 
sophomore Zach Jones 
takes a quick breath 
during a regular after
school practice. "I am a 
swimmer because I swam 
through middle school and 
I didn't think it would hurt 
to swim in high school," 
Jones stated. "I remember 
[from this season] riding 
with Aaron Oles. His car 
fogs up easily and you 
can't see the median so it's 
hard to drive." 

Ph to • Morgan Cottongtm 

At the boys 
swimming Senior 
Night dinner, 
freshman lyle 
Smith enjoys a 
meal with his 
fellow swimmers. 

guys, we only 
have three more 
to go!' Smith 
said. They also 
helped me with 
my stroke and 
technique, also" 

Photo 

Up for air, senior Aaron Otes perfects h1s 
breastatroke during an after-school practice. When 

he was wlmming, he said he thought most about 
ftnl hlng. In order to finish a race, Oles noted that his 
motivation was "Coach yelling at me." He added, "My 
paren too, because they yell at me as well." 



Focused on the goal ahead, senior Justin Cozart finishes his 100 
backstroke during practice. "Competing is great, " he said. "[I like] 
the adrenaline rush that you get in close meets. [After an event], I 
am tired and [I think about] what my time was and that I need to 
warm down. " 

(Inset) Coming up for air, sophomore Kenneth Ebbing swims on to 
complete the butterfly in the 200 medley relay. " I like to compete," 
Ebbing said . " It is fun. I think of songs. It helps with rhythm and 
keeping the pace, especially in the 500." 

Photos • Matt Wilhelm 



practice, senior Mel 

McGowan gets ready to go to 

the next lane. McGowan said, 

"I think about 'pace yourself, 

swim faster, have an idea 

how fast the opponent is.' I 

know when to push myself, 
focus on having good turns 

and finishing the best I can." 

Photo · Knsten Bender 

After finishing the 

;~~~~~ii~~iiii~i:Q 500 free style, junior Melissa 
Cole takes a 
break. During 
the race she said 
she thinks about 
"the times I need 
to get and the 
stroke position," 
she said. [It 
feels like] "an 
accomplishment" 
after finishing the 
race. "I hope I 
did my best," she 
added. 



With strength and concentration, freshman Melissa Haley swims butterfly at 
Sectional preliminaries in Zionsville. " I usually think of a fast paced song to swim 
to. To prepare myself, I listen to music and stay calm talking to my teammates and 
coaches." 

(Inset) Plowing her way down the lanes freshmen Emma Jay competes against Avon 
in the 100 back stroke. " [I look at] the ceiling [while I swim backstroke]," said Jay. 
" If you look at something that is in a straight line you won 't go crooked . [If you 
swim crooked] you hit the lane guide it hurts and it slows you down." 

Photos Matt Wilhelm 



his accomplishments, 

senior Josh Turner stands 

with his proud parents at 

the wrestling Senior Night. 

"My parents support me in 

every way possible," said 

Turner. "Senior Night was 

the best. The fans were 

so supportive. I really 

enjoyed it." 

As he fights to 
win his match, 
freshman 
Dalton Boyer 
finishes off his 
Martinsville 
opponent 
before the 
buzzer sounds. 
"I gained so 
much interest in 
wrestlin~ from 
my dad,' said 
Boyer. "I know 
when he is at 
my matches no 
matter what 
happens I will 
be alright. He 
has taught me so 
much." 



With his Avon opponent in a headlock, senior Kevin 
Tackett pushes himself through the pain . " When I am 
wrestling, I think about a lot of stuff; sometimes it is 
really random. For example, I may think about how I 
wish I hadn' t eaten that hamburger the night before," 
said Tackett. " My dad and brother influence me to do 
better. I don 't want to disappoint my dad and I want 
to prove to my brother that I am a better wrestler 
than he is." 

(Inset) Face to face with his Danville competitor, 
junior Trevor Morgan prepares a take down. " The first 
few minutes before a match starts is the most difficult 
part because I have to mentally prepare myself," said 
Morgan. "It's one of the few sports where I can beat 
up on a guy and get a medal for it." 



As she gets ready for the meet against Noblesville, sophomore 
Rachel Leath flips over the vault. "I think that I have to stay 
tight and run hard," she said. She said that being on the 
gymnastics team was motivating because "not everyone can 
do the things that I do and it takes hard work." 

Photo • Matt Wilhelm 

As she gets her feet and hands in the right spot, freshman 
Olivia Miller gets ready to jump from the low bar to the high 
bar. "I love bars. I've always liked them," said Miller. "I 
have been in gymnastics for seven years. My parents decided 
to get me involved with gymnastics because I was always 
flipping around things. I've been working on giants for bars. 
I'm almost there. It was one of the goals I set for myself and I 
have almost reached it." 



At a home 
gymnastics 
meet, sophomore 
Cheyanne 
Pritchard 
helps keep the 
statistics for the 
team. "[As the 
team manager] 
I announce and 
organize scores 
for home meets 
and I carry the 
spring board at 
away meets," 
said Pritchard. 
"Announcing at 
the home meets 
[is my favorite 
part] because 
I'm spending 
time with my 
friends and 

routine, sophomore Carmen 

Solenberg shows the emotions 

of the song through her 

movements. "The routine is a 

lot to remember," she said. "I 







As DECA helps prepare the once-a-week hot meal at St. 
Marks Shelter, senior Jacob Caulk mashes potatoes for 
a part of it. "We were trying to help out the community 
and show that the future generation has mething to 
offer," said Caulk. 

Photo * Sydney Verlio · 

Helping others in need, junior Jacqueline Lynch make 
a blanket for the Octagon club. "We take them [the 
blankets] to Sheltering Wings," said Lynch. "I like he p
ing out with the community and they do a lot of good 
projects." 

Photo • rikah Cox 

As she braces herself for the needle Sllllhomo1re 
Jordan Wirth gets her blood drawn 
Council-spo sored blood drive. "I 
the beginning, but it wasn't all that 
second," said Wirth. ''Just my blood 
many as three people. That's amazing 
helping out someone in need." 



W hen the 2:45 p m. bell rang, while some students headed out the door to work or 
sports pract1ces, others lingered in the build1ng to participate in a wide variety of extracurric
ular activities -- from creating unique art projects to serving the community in many different 
ways. 

Clubs and orgamzations allowed students to explore different activities they might not have 
been familiar with, as well as bond w1th other students who had similar mterests. 

Clubs had many good memories branch from their events. Sophomore Anne Gorman 
said, "I remember I went with the Pride Club with the Youth for Youth Conference. It was re
ally fun and really informational. There was a concert. It way really cool." 

Senior Kristen Tyner said, "Student Council State Convention 2005, it was a great learn
ing experience and I got to meet a lot of new friends from other schools." 

Although each club had its own benefits besides lasting memories, they were also fun for 
the here and now. One of the events included when the Art Club helped with athletics. junior 
Kenny Sprinkle said, "One time we painted the walls in the weight . [I like] painting faces at 
the football game because you got to mteract with people." 

Tyner explained how Student Council was her favorite organization and why she kept com
ing back, 'I've been on it longer. There are more opportunities out of school to do things." 

Pride Club continued to help students find ways to make healthy choices. An example was 
a teen date violence seminar after school in late October. 

Gorman's favorite club was Pride Club. She smd, "It is the [club] that I most believe in." 
Art Club helps Sprinkle prepare for future stages of life. Sprinkle said, "In the future, I might 

want to be an architect and art's a big asset for architecture." 
The meat and potatoes of clubs were the people and meetings. Gorman sa1d, "I attend 

Pride Club because I'm drug-free and I really believe in that. [Also] we're all really into what
ever we're doing that day, we're really enthusiastic [about what we do.]" 

At Student Council meetings Tyner enjoyed, "Icebreakers. They are like interview starters 
at the beginning of meetings. It's [also] fun because it is kind of a leadership position." 

Sprinkle said, "[At Art Club] you get to be w1th your friends and do art at the same time." 
All clubs helped the school in a way. More specifically, Tyner said, "Student Council 

provides the student body an adequate expenence for the real world. They get students 
involved." 

To summarize most clubs, Sprinkle said, "They allow people to have extracurricular activi
ties even f they may not enjoy sports." 

Gorman said "[Clubs] helps people decide what they want to do with their life, what they're 
interested in." 

Story • Adar1 McGowen 
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Q: What is your favorite part 
about being in guard? 
A: "My favonte part 1s our flag 
routmes. I also hke marching to 
the mUSIC" 
Q: What is the hardest part 
about being in guard? 
A "The hardest part IS making 
sure you get all the counts nght 
Performing 1s also hard. 

Q: Why did you want to join guard? 
A: "I wanted to join guard because I enJoyed the try-outs 
It's something fun to do dunng the summer" 
Q: What are the benefits of being in guard? 
A: "You get to meet a lot of new people. The pract1ces 
are also a place to have fun and hang out w1th your 
fnends" 
Q: What are the disadvantages of being in guard? 
A: "You don't have a lot of spare t1me. You pract1ce a lot 
and it usually takes away your weekends" 



[)r j r a - ... c'f at t e b ... ;~d C'mstrras p-ograrr sop"OI"''O'e 'lj~''llle Go-;ctt tr
t? qet he. t other to go see Santa My r vo•1te 1.1art of gJard]IS ')et• 1q ':»compete 
n • ::m y," Go-;sett s •j .... h'l people seeM€'1 rrally n1ce ard I hke • dance [c I 
JOI 1] 

Photo • Becca Courtot 

-------------
"One memory from this year was making it to 

State. It was a good experience and it felt good 
to make it my first year in band." 

-Br~C!:ll'i' ~®~ies, ~ 

"The pep band games. Each week, the 
mellophone section dresses up. We have a lot 
of fun. We even brought a cardboard cut-out of 

John Wayne." 
-~I~SSC!l f.l®fir.®tit, ~ (!) 

"One memory I've had is all of the bus rides to 
and from competitions. We get to hang out, joke 

around and have fun before and after we per-

Interviews • Becca Courtot 

W . :! at a basketball game sop, omores ArC: ew Ward ard Zach Jones and fresh:nan 
Jack Dolan play the trombone m the pep band "I don't krow wty I joined band, but • am 
glad I did because we went to state this year," said Jo;~es. To play in tl'e pep band was 
more than just sometht"g ti'at was mandatory. "It Is pretty cool You get to hang out with 
band friends. And you get to watch t!le game Without paying," said Jones. 

Photo * Kristen Bender 









On a stroll through the hallways 
sel'lor Josh Little takes h s turn 
at babys1 ng Connor Burress 
dunng a newspaper workmg 
He [Connor]1s a great asset 

to th1s team sa1d Lrttle He 
keeps "'Orale ~P wh1le we 
curry to get th1ngs done He 
better t1ar a mascot 11e 1s 

ke farnuy In order for adv1ser 
Mlche,le Burress to grade papers 
and 1-Jelp stude!lts with des~gn 
~ewspaper and yearbook staff 
"'ernoers tooK turns look ng 
after her infant son "When n ght 
schoo. students see you push1ng 
a batJ~ th,oug~ the hal s, t s one 
of the most Lrlque expenences 
pass bly feH m tne wortd 

P11oto • Knsten Bender 



At a commun 'Y s rv ~e prcJect at Ad~ r M1c.IJ Bul"'ess s IJouse se o• Heathe• H dges 
prepares the yard to be ra ed y,y favorte part of the event] was gett g to eat a the good 
food sad Hedges did t~Je co;n ty seN ce] because I fell e he p ng • ard he p ng 
Mama Burr 

Pi'oto • Ally Deakin 



As 'le looks tor the name of a student, JUniOr Adam McGowe 
pie us d 1n tre yearbook. McGowen sa1d, •JIJke be g 

because there s always someth1ng rew and 1urny every da 
mary 'lew arid 1rteresting pie • 

(Inset) Pauently wa1ting to open tre 91ft from her secret D'!..4re!Shrnan 
enjOys watchmg fellow staffers Open their preserts With solho110re 
' ve become dose to everyore on staff." sa1d Cox. •Th1ev lilvH r!!allv 

through My first year It s good to l'ang out outs1de of 
get to see the fun s1de of everyone [1t IS different] frorr 
berg serous becal.i e they are trying to get trmgs done • 



1\RMY 



-------------
Brian Griffin doing the Student CouncH Wlnn

ups He leads us in a cheer that's called Brown 
Squ1rrel Everyone 11 embarrassed to do It 

-~eliss<!l @®le, ~ ~ 

Danc1ng with Mel McGowin and Craig 
at the Student Council Convention There were 

hundreds of D8CliDI8 

Pt,oto• Matt Wilhelm 























a goody-goody." 

Q: What are some of the advantages 
of being in Pride Club? 
A "Pride Club looks good on your 
college resume. We also have a lot 
of fun doing our relationshrp-bUI ding 
activrties." 
Q: What are some of the 
disadvantages of being in Pride 
Club? 
A: "There aren't many drsadvantages 

__ .,.,. of being in Pride Club. I guess the only 
one IS that people might think you are 

Q: What was your motivation to join Pride Club? 
A: "Initially, I jorned because MY srster was 1n rt and I needed a ride 
home. But eventually, I became mterested m it because I really like 
Pnde Club's message and all of the fun we have • 
Q: What would you tell someone who didn't know what Pride 
Club was? 
A: "Pride Club is a pro-decision rna king group. We are trying to show 
people that you can have fun and still ma e good decrsrons." 
Q: How has Pride Club helped you? 
A: "Its helped me from making poor decrsrons. I've also met a lot of 
fantastic friends ." 



What is a memory you have from 
Pride/Environmental clubs? ------------

"I remember play1ng a game that some of the 'veteran' members 
taught us. It was a hand-slapping game I remerT'ber 1! because I got 

to know a lof mr re r mb rs 1h 11 w re opt r' · .smen." 

Kailey Meadows, 9 

'The fun th1ngs I've done w1th people We had a lot of fun at meet
ings. making a Homecom1ng float, and then throw1ng candy at the 

parade. 

Isaiah Thompson, 11 

11 will remember] Mason getting hit by a car 
We were filming a video where we were go1ng to stage 

him gef · g · · bUI he actu. tlly did get htt. 

Molly Stover, 11 

'The 'Youth for Youth.' We got to meet a lot of new people 

and " was t' IS 1f fur • 

Maranda Morgan, 12 

'Placing the recycling bins all over the school. 

It took a strategy to place them ar · the nght locations.· 

Justin Henson, 12 

"The Horneoomng parade this year. Everyone was soaking wet. but they 
took something that could have been bad and led tt 1nto sor1eth1ng fun.· 

Justine Thompson, Pride Club sponsor 















cA Coo~ into 
I ~utUft possibiQWes 

a· What company are you work ng With through the Ben DaVIS Vocational 
Program? 

I A' "I r.' co-optng With Scl>mtdl Assooates, the architectural firm tn charge of 
bUIIdtng the new Platrfield Htgh School. Its more of a JOb because I do get patd I do 

I learn a lot so 11 s kind of an mtemsh p, too • 
a· Bnefly descnbe your daily tas on the JOb site 

I 
A' "I norma ly do a da ly report on what contractors are present ard what 
work IS or tsn I b ng done Then f there IS 'lOt ary r.ltscellaneous 
work to do. I update any files. Furtrer mstruc!lons on tssues, 

I contractors request for mformation or quote or ary new change 
orders to the bUIIdtng." 
a Whai•S your ma111 ObjectiVe With your co-oping expenence? I A: "To learn more ti-tan I would about constructior than 
tn the dassroom and get more exposed to modem-day 

I constn.ction methods • 
a: Whatmillally Interested you 1n constn.ction management? 
A. "W'len I was younger, I helped my dad firtsh hts basement 

I and really liked 11, so I took BUilding Trades at Ben Davts. I knew 
tl'at was what! wanted to do • 

I 
a How has your expenence at Ben DaVIs ass1sted you 1n the 
co-optng expenence? 
A. "I was able to use ny expenence at Ben Davts to get 

~"'~;,l'I:~~~[~ 1 offered a JOb With Schl"ltdt Assoaates, and have knowledge 
w of the bUIIdtng methods Involved on the JOb stte. • 

I 
a· What 1s the most excillng part of working on the job site 
of the new htgh school? 
A'. ·Just to see how qutckly the bt.. d ng changes each day 

I and how fast the workers car> get someth ng done • 
a: Gong to your JOb site IS that the part of your day that 
you MOSt roo forward to? Wly? I A. Defimtely, who wouldn I want to get out of school early? 
Then, I get to go to a place that Will further ass st l"le tn my 

I career field. So wa tng up In the moMtng tSn 1 such a drag 
stnce !know I won I be 1n school long • 

·our family and great staff 
would like to welcome you 

to our tndependently-<Mned 
and operated restaurant, 
where the customer Is our 

number one priority 



8119 E. US HWY 36 
AVON 

SERVICES INCUJD£: 
·BANNERS 
·[XT£RIOR/INT£RIOR SIGNS 

(3111 212-2388 

·LARGE foRMAT DIGITAL INK }£T PRINTING 
·CONVENTION & TRADE SHOW SIGNS 
·SCREENPRINT£D SIGNS 
·SPECIAL [VENT SIGNS 
·VDfiCLE 1£TT£RING & MAGNETICS 
·WINDOW lETTERING 

We take the time to listen to people . 
It's just common courtesy. But it's al o 
a smarter way to practice medicine . 
By understanding our patients' lives 
and their needs, we can provide them 
with better care. 

Call 745-DOCS 

D UE AVON PlAI lD BROWNSBURG 

HENDRICKSREGIONAL.ORG 
TREATPEOPl.EBETT£R COM 

Hendricks 
Regional Health 
Treat people better. 

• ... When customers visit our 
dealership to purchase a vehicle, 

buy a part or service their 
existing vehicle, they notice 
that we are different from 

most other dealerships • 

2695 E Main Street 
Plainfield 
839-6554 
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(~po ~l(l, (lrltocO and jOb~ 
1 tmch hmr mann.grmo1t 

Juggling hool and a job or school and a sport was hard en ugh, 
but throwing all three togt..:ther made the task even harJer. 1an) tu 
dent in high school had a job or played a sport, but only a fey, ac

cepted the challenge of all three . 
The hardest thing for man) to remember was that s<.:hool hould be 

first priorit). "Doing home.,.,.ork is the harde~t part because) ou ha' e to 
<,Ia) up really late doing it. Then, )OU have to \\oake up really early the 
ne t morning to go to s<.:hool ,' ' said junior Tho m as Williams. 

StuJent who had a job anJ played a '>port haJ to make a<.:rifice . 
"At ttmes, I feel overwhelmed. It makes me feel like I Jon't have time 
for friends," explained freshman Brittne} ~pear. "Sometimes, it' 
kind of like I don't have a life outside of school. work and practtce." 
There were times m pear's life that ~taying busy was actual!) .,., hat 
she needed. '"I've called in sick because I went to visit my grandpa at 
the hlhpital." she said " ta) ing busy kept my grandpa\ ickne off 
my mind . It' more ot a po tive thing for me to be bus. right now." 

The biggest thing that students missed out on .,., hen they had job 
and played sports was time.,., ith their friends and rest. "If I didn't ha\e 

a JOb and didn't wrestle. then I would go home every da) ... nd take 
nap then go hang out with my friends," said sophomore Robbie \\ it· 

tma n 
ltirnatel). the sacrifices that these students made had their p. y-o f 

in the ~.:nd. "Working on my grades helps be ause I want to go to c 
lege Sports arc more of a stress reliever from ever) thmg. nd 111) JOb 
helps me pay off the car that I bought," explained Williams. 

Story • Matt Wilhe 
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Office: 317-271-0274 
Toll free: 1-800-871-6322 
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A-lindianawaterproofing.com 
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Booklets 
Business Cards 
Carbonless Forms 
Computer Forms 
Directories 

Envelopes 
Flyers 
Labels 
Letterhead 
Mailing 

Newsletters 
Post Cards 
Printing 
Rubber Stamps 
Typesetting 
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Complete Printing ~ Copy Service 

FR€€DOM 
PReSS 

INC 

www.freepressi.com 

Fax: 839-1323 
Phone: 839-6536 

COPY 
l:IID.UIW_&~ SHOPPE: 

Emrul: 
orders g)freepressi.com 

1832 East Main St. 

Bill and budgeting ... two not-so-fun thing that followed a job. 
De pite some downside , student agreed unanimou I) that it 

wa important to have a job throughout high school -- a period when 
tudent gained independence and re ponsibilities. Man) felt that a 

job hould have been part of tho e responsibilities. 
"Student need mone) to pend on activities and to save for college 

and cars," aid enior I>a' id Wininger. 
Student benefitted from working, with more than just 'job perk . ' 

The experience gained wa \er) important to their futures. Many 
found that it wa important to work with people to learn essential 
ocial kill . 

"Student hould get u ed to working now instead of not having 
experience later," aid ophomore Steven Fisher. "I have learned to 
work with people and I have learned how to deal with them." 

Mone) management wa also a skill that students learned from 
job . 

"I get a good feeling that I can help provide form) family: it's one 
benefit of m) job," aid junior Sarah Byrd. 

Some a pects of a job didn't seem as beneficial to students as 
other . Time management became another responsibilit) gained from 
working. 

"I have Ie time to hang out with m) friends because I am 
working," said Wininger. 

Byrd agreed, "A lot of my free time is taken awa . My job can be 
tiring, al o.'' 

Story • Morgan Cottong1m 



[Having 1 job tuc:hes you] more respo b ty 
job It kltpl you off your feet and active It [a o k 

You can meet new people [at yo b 

U I 

[Having 1 job gets you experience n the work f 
ltand what Is expected of you for when you get a rea 

be] more or leu your caree 



126 N. Perry • Rd Plomf1eld 
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Pa~nt Protection Film 
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receive discount 
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$150 or more with this ad 
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aef1o . Qtve and take aQQows both 
schooQs and community to bette~t 

Local businesses have always had a way of giving back to the community. Whether 
it was putting an ad in the yearbook or newspaper or making a donation to help with an 
event, they did it all. To give back to tho e bu~incsses, students and their families often 
shopped locally to show their appreciation. 

"Having worked for big companies in the past, I find that you build a positive rela
tionship with the community when you are willing to donate t1mc, money or supplies to 
the schools," said Corporation Treasurer Ka thryn Sears. "Not only arc you building the 
foundation for loyal customers, that are willing to give back to you what you have will
ingly donated to the schools, but also you arc helping to educate students that later will be 
the workforce that the companies arc hiring. It is always a wm-win Situation for compa
nies to help with the needs of education and cxtracurncular activities ." 

Along with building relationships with the community, there were other ways busi
nesses benefited. 

"When students see the n~mc brand on supplies," said JUniOr J am es Adams, "it pro
motes their products " 

Senior Ashley Snellenba r ger added, "People know what is going on in the commu
nity." 

The school-community connection was a very important tie to build and maintain. 
"The school reflects how people look at the community," noted Adams. "A lot of the 

commumty is based on people who have students in the schools in town." 
March1ando cxplamed, "Everyone can know what IS gomg on at the school." 
Sears agreed: "It is always important for the business community to have strong 

relations with the local school system," she said. "You will find many companies come 
to schools to recruit new employees. By havmg connectiOns with the school system, com
panies have the opportunity to locate talented students in many fie lds. You can go into any 
retailer, movie theater or fast food location m Plainfield and see someone from Plainfield 

High School working and representing the school in a positive manner." 

- Youth Worship: 
Sunday@ 
9:45a.m. 

-Small Groups 
- Mission Trips 
-Concerts 
- High-Adventure 

Trips 
-Awesome 

Fellowship 

Story • Sydney Verhonik 
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Continuing to erve 
the residents 

of Hendricks County. 

e ~~ndricks Conn~~~ 
Your Community. Your Bank. 

Brownsburg 
I Ea>t M.un t 

52-2268 

HendricksCountyBank.com 

BrownsbUJ'i uare 
II . urthficld Dr 

52-651 

Danvill 
200 E:bt nJ U . 3 

745..0501 

Plainfield 
1649 E Mam 1 

39-2336 
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*OrthoClea1 
*~1 ooth \Vhit ning 
*Veneers 
*Childrenjlnfant Care 
*Dentur {Partial 
*Co metic Procedures 
* ral urgery 
*Intraoral Photography 

*l' ·Jwdonw.l Di a e 
*D ntal Implants 
*Crown /Brid(Te 
* mile Deign 
*One-Vi it Root Canal 
*One-Vi it Crown 
* tate-of-the-art 

Endodontic 

With its bright lights and streets bustling With people, Plainfield's mega 
mall was most definitely a match for It's name, Metropolis. And just like any 
other metropolis. a major aspect of the Metropoh mall wa its impact on the 
economy. This lead to more shoppers coming from Plainfield and the ur
rounding areas to spend their money, giving Plainfield an economic boom 

'Tm sure it has brought more wealth to Plainfield because I a! ..... ay ·ee 
people from other towns there shopping," said junior Joe Wyatt. Metropo
lis put Plainfield on the map: freshman Derek Dixon said, "~ctropohs has 
drawn more people toward us. People know who we arc." 

With more reasons to want to come to Plainfield, an ever-growing popula
tion of new jobs mean growth. More houses, warehouses, stores and re tau
rants were built to keep up With the demand. !though not everyone thought 
that growth was a good thing. ophomore Katie Morgan said, " I like it small. 
I like a smaller town, [where] you get to know everybody better." 

Everyone had something different that they liked at Metropolis. Dixon' 
favorite thing to do was, " ... to go see mo\ Ies, get gifts and presents for my 
family and sec what's new at stores." t Metropolis, one could do thing like 
\vyatt'. favorite thing to do: "Ride 'With my main man [Matt] Steward in his 

unfirc with the theme from Rocky playing. It make people laugh because 
he drives a unfire." 

Above all, the mall he lped the town of Plainfield the most. Morgan said, 
" I don't have to drive as far to go shopping. You can go shoppmg more and 
go with your friends." 

Metropolis did not have anything but profit from the addition of 1etropo
lis, as Dixon said, " Metropolis added more of a posi tive infl uence to the town. 
It's given Plainfield economic wealth." 

Story • Adam McGowen 



I work on the computer and Photoshop 
I might be a graph cs des gner 

applied for college 10 I can get a good job I m trying to get my 
grades up 10 they wll accept me 

I babysit to get Ultd to tht lltlll kids [That hllpl] for my c:arHr n 
being I klndlrgardln tlac:htr: 

m physic~ right now and rn-c*tdus and 
nut AP physic~ and AP cakulul I hope to be 1 

phylicllt and go to Purdue UniverlltJ 

MEXICAN GRILL 

Visit us at Hwy 40 & Perry Rd or call 317.839.9350 
~~~,4~ 
~~~ 

kw.t~~P~! 

115 w. Main St. 
839-6124 
~ 

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
Sat: 9-12 
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To be the financial services provider for selected 
communities where we can serve persons/members of 
modest means focusing on a 150-mile radius. 

We will realize our vision by emphasizing our uniqueness 
as a financial cooperative, owned by the membership, 
in order to provide and buy services for members. We 
will regularly and frequently listen to our members and 
the marketplace to understand service expectations. All 
employees will have a thorough understanding of what 
members expect from TCU, as well as our plans for 
meeting those expectations. Employees will be provided 
with proper systems and equipment and will be well
trained in all services and processes. Outstanding 
service will be expected and rewarded. 
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1 have a strong belef ~a high school 

is just as good as the curTent senior 
class. In other 'NOI"ds, if you have a great 

senior class you1 have a great school 
year. The class of 2007 has brought back 

school spirit to a level we haven't seen 
for several years. our senior class officers 
and summer leadership group have done 

an excelent job of reaching their goal. 

COrlQratUiatiOn 

_;[~land 
Asslgtant 
Principal 

:1Juu· //~ mb I'S of fh£ ~-~ Ill (~ 
It is my sincere hope thafeach of you has thlnrniJ:J""nv 

enjoyed the four years you've spent in high school net that 
you have grown in every wav 

through the experience. I 
hope you have goals and the 

determination to attain them. 
1 am proud of your progress 

and pleased to have witnessed 
it Thank you, aass of 2001. for 

your leadership and spirit 





Mav tht lord be with you 
Down every road you roam 

And may sunshzne and happzness 
Surround you when you're far from home 

And may you grow to be proud 
Dignified and true 

And do unto others 
As you'd have done to you 

Be courageous and be brave 
And in my heart you 'II always stay 

Forever young 

May good fortune be with you 
May your guiding light be strong 

Build a stairway to heaven 
With a prince or a vegabond 

And when you fmally fly away 
I'll be hopmg that I served you well 

For all the wrsdom of a lifetime 
No one can ever tell 

But whatever road you choose 
We are right behind you, win or lose 

Forever young 

We are ~o proud 
of you. Remember 
that God, (am1ly, 

character, integrity 
and a giving heart, 

as you know, 
will take 

you far in l1(e. 

We love you' 
Dad&Mom 

quickly, the memories and joy you 

have brought will last a lifetime. 

'VIe wish you success, 

happiness and love always! 

ceongratul tiona, the b st is yet to com ! 

'Love always, 

,-,om, ,9\bby, !}\ndy -----
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0: What impression has this year's senior class 1 
left on you? 
A "I would say I was Impressed with the number of 
seniors that got behind the cheer block at games. I 
That hasn't happened in a long time: 
0: What impact do you see this year's senior class 1 
having on the business world In five years? 
A "A leadership role in business. If 'Da Bloo Kroo· is I 
any example of leadership, 1 bet the business world 
will be getting some of the best people available." 
o· As a whole, what improvements have been I 
made from this year's seniors In comparison to 
last? 

A: "I see the seniors as the same as last year The ones that have a goal or I 
know what they want to do are always a positive part of the school." 
0: oo you think the seniors have played a role In the rise of school 1 
spirit? 
A. ·ves, I believe the seniors have taken the lead. The seniors were always 
crazy and excited and the others foflowed." 
0: What Is something unique about this year's senior class? 
A. "The leadership role that they played In the cheer block. There seems to 
be an understanding by some in the class that they have to take the lead 
role." 
o· What memories will you share with your future classes about the 
'07 seniors? 
A: "I would hope the future seniors would take an even more active role 
in all activities. I will probably show future classes the picture of ·oa Bloo 
Kroo' and their spirit • 
0: Other than school spirit, have the seniors made a change this year? 
A. "There are always students that take their education seriously and 

I there are those that don't. It never changes, In all aspects of the school. 
My advice is tocontlnue to be leaders There has seemed to have been a 

I cloud overshowering enthusiasm and spirit at Plainfield. The seniors have I 
seemed to step out and embrace the spirit They haven't been afraid to be 
excited and show school spirit." - - - l:1te1V1ew • Knster Bende· .I ----

one: 
0: What changes have you seen in this 
class? 
A: "I don't usually get to see many freshmen, 
but I am always fascinated to watch how 
much students mature in four years. They 
develop better study skills, they start 
making decisions about their futures: 
0: In a goodbye speech to the senior class, 
what would you say? 
A: "Make good decisions. What you do or don't do now will have lasting 
repercussions. It can be so difficult as a teenager to look five, 10, 20 
years ahead, but every choice has an Impact on your life." 
0: If you were going to make a scrapbook, what three pictures 
would you Include? 
A: "I'd put a picture of the nearly-perfect-season PHS football team, 
one showing the masses of Colts supporters wearing blue and the first 
place Homecoming float." 
0: Do you think the senior class directly impacted the rise In school 
spirit? 
A: "Yes. The remarkable one-year turn around In school spirit could only 
have resulted from senior leadership. The 20 seniors who attended the 
leadership retreat sparked the change in the rest of the school." 
0: What Is something unique about this year's senior class? 
A: ·one unique thing about this class is the number of students 
applying to college and the number of colleges some of the students 
are applying to: 
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MlJ d tght r nd on o£ InlJ 

d t hi nd . Th n lor y r 

kindn t courae t lov and fun. 
Godbl 

Lo 
Mom 

P.S. Your h d m 11 lik puppy. 

In d r Zim 

qgmful!Jg ~t@i&b11~ 
0: If you could compare this year to a movie, 
of what movie does it remind you? 
A: ·Just like this year's seniors, the movie stars, 
and among other things, an orangutan Any 
Which Way You Can shows that most of the 
time success Is measured not by how others 
view you but how you view yourself· 
0: If you were going to make this year a 
scrapbook, what three pictures would you 
Include? 
A:"Tyler Thoman's Da Bloo Kroo· picture from 
the football season In the IndianapoliS Star. Mr 

Olinger play ng dodgeball with the students and Mr. Early dancing In 
the pep rally video announcement (although, those of us who saw this 
will never need a picture because the image is forever burned into our 
brain): 
0: How do you think the senior class had a direct impact on the rise 
In school spirit? 
A: "The 2007 senior class implemented a school spirit plan created 
during the summer of '06 and that organization and inspiration showed 
throughout the year: 
0: How would you define this year as If It were on dictionarv.com? 
A. "2007 School Year: [too-thou-zuhnd-sevuhn-skool-yeer) -noun 
1. a period of 180 instructional days during which school Is open 
and attendance is required-or strongly encouraged (in some cases, 
tolerated); a zombie-like fog of academic guidance; 
2. lack of interest in or concern for things that others find moving or 
exciting 
3. embarrassing or inconvenient; caused by lack of social grace 
4. to reach or arriv at a final condition, circumstance, or goal ... 
congratulations, seniors." lnterv~ew • l(rstef"l Bender 



Congratulations on your 
accomplishments these past 
four years' To mention a few, 
Manager for the boys swim 
team for two years, your 
courageous trip to France 
alone for seven weeks and 

your partnershiP as Pre<;tdent 
of the Best Buddies program. 
Its difficult for us to Imagine 
you going to college soon, yet 
we are very excit£>d for what 

awaits you In the future We are 
_.,.__,.._. .• ..,._"]~ .. 4&.J so proud of you, Knstm, and we 

love you more than you II ever 
know 

With love, 
Mom, Dad, Megan and Crammy 







furttrtm~ 
Lubna is ... a hard worker, smart, works well with others, funny, always upbeat 
and excited to be here, never unhappy, a good sport, nice, great personality, 
always smiling , very courteous, true to beliefs, creative, easygoing, fun to be 
around ... 

Amber is ... explosive and funny, artistic, thoughtful 
of others, always friendly, sarcastic, honest, a snake 
dancer, pixie-like, feisty ... 

Beth 1s ... always laughmg, very honest. a 
hard worker, has a good work ethic, dedicated, 
good leader, bubbly, optimistic, creative, fun 
to goof off with, allows time for fun, exciting, 
cares about not letting others down, an 
excellent problem solver, funny, fnendly, 
outgoing, has good style, minty fresh ... 

Lauren is ... quiet but does her work well, funny, sarcastic 
in a great way, great voice and personality, goofy, fun 
to be around, positive, works well with others, always 
upbeat, fabulous, good at singing, creative, not afraid to 
think outside the box, a great journalist and a wonderful 
person, positive attitude, a real go-getter, not afraid to 
work hard, inspriring, eager to please, honest, cheerful ... 



Sydney IS .. really l.ovv, ,; en y, talkative;;, .,, '1• 

always says hi, nice, knows how to have fun, 
honest, says what 1s on her mind. a hard worker 
goofy great self-confidence, fun to be around, 
makes class exciting. very pretty, willing to go the 
distance, helps others. thmks outs1de the box, 
creative, very 'colorful, wacky. looked up to by 
others, oogley, 'smelly' ... 

Matt is .. hilarious, a hard worker. great sense of humor, 
always has a positive attitude, funny at just the right time, 
outgoing friendly to strangers in new c1t1es. always funny, 
isn't a typical boy Jerk, always can cheer me up, love his 
laugh, he is my sugar, my buddy, reminds me of home 
country, always helpful to others, a good time manager. fun 
to watch when he hits on girls, a very hard worker who takes 
on tons of jobs and always gets them done ... 























"Prom because it has 
always been fun. One of the 

football games. It's like a 
Plainfield tradition to go to 
the games on Friday nights. 

Spring Break was one of 
the best times of my life. 

O.C night was with my best 
friends A regular day after 
school so it shows my daily 

routine." 
. r . '· 

"Christmas Break this year, 
because 1 got to see family 
that I hadn't seen in awhile. 
The first day of school last 
year since it was something 
new. CHAP class because it's 

sometimes entertaining. 
The football game against 

Roncalli was awesome when 
everyone ran out on the 
field. My friends because 

they are my friends." 

"I would have a picture of 
Prom because it's a dance 
and our last year. It would 
be memorable. Belles et 

Beux because I am a part of 
it and have fun dancing and 
singing in it. A football game 
because we always won. My 
best friends. I grew up with 
them and it's our last year 

to be together. Senior Night 
because all the seniors were 

together having a good 
time being seniors." 

"A picture with my friends 
at the movies because 
that is what we do. We 
throw popcorn at the 

screen and are really loud 
Making cookies with my 
friends because we all 

get messy and look really 
stupid . Me getting my hair 

done because I look hot 
afterwards. Me working 

at Wendy·s I love working 
there. Eating out because 

I like eating food all the 



"[My film strip would 
consist of] the football 

team because they had an 
undefeated regular session. 

My hanging out with my 
friends, getting my license, 
riding bikes and my family. 
These things and people 

made my life the way it is." 

I 

• "Being at the RCA Dome for 
the Colts rally, a picture of 

the Colts winning the Super 
Bowl, blowing stuff up in my 

friend 's backyard, having 
fun with friends and doing 

stupid stuff, and going 
to youth group and doing 

church activities. This is the 
stuf~ I'm going to remember 

for the rest of my life: 

I 

football game because it 
showed me what football 
was really about. Me and 
my friends - I like them 

and I like to hang out with 
them. I don't ever want to 
forget them. A wrestling 

match because I want to do 
well at it A picture of me in 
Young Marines because I am 
hopefully going to become a 
marine My parents because 
I admire them and look up 

to them: 

"I would choose pictures of 
cheerleading, swimming, 

my friends, my family and 
movies. These are the most 
important things in my high 

school life." 

•• "I would choose my cross 
country team picture, 

a picture from the 
Kelly Clarkson concert, 
Homecoming pictures, 

Tennessee pictures from 
Christmas break and skiing 

pictures. I was with my 
friends and I like hanging 

out with them and they run 
cross country with me. The 
trips were with my youth 
group from church and it 

was all really fun: 



main sport, a picture of me 
and my friends because 
that's what high school 
is about, me listening to 

music because that's what 
I do, Powderpuff because I 
thought it was fun doing it 

at the beginning of the year, 
and going to the football 
games because it was fun 
watching the team play: 

·e 

"I would have a picture of 
volleyball because I played 
with my friends. Definitely 
New Year's because we got 

to watch the ball come 
down on TV. A football 

game; the team was really 
good this year so the games 

were fun. Pacer games 
because we had really good 

seats. And Christmas - it 
was the first time in a long 
time that my family was all 

together." 

• "[I would include) a picture 
of my friends, my boyfriend, 

Spring Break, the girls 
basketball team and my 

family These are the most 
important things in my high 

school life." 

"I would include a picture 
of a football field in Friday 
Night Lights - football has 
molded me into who I am; 
a classroom because it's 

where I spend the majority 
of my time; and a shot-put 
ring. If it wasn't for school, 
I wouldn't have known how 

much I really enjoy the 
sport. I'd also include my 

friends because you meet 
most of your friends in high 
school and music because it 

influenced me in school • 
~e\-' • fi.;<or.;.~ .. ,~ 

"My freshman Prom because 
I had a lot of fun and it was 

the first time I had gone, 
so everything was a new 

experience. Sophomore year 
when we won Sectionals for 
basketball because 1 actually 
played and got to help win 

it. A picture of all my friends 
so I can remember them. 

One of me and my boyfriend 
Austin because we have 

been together for a while. 
One from freshman year 

when we won Sectionals for 
volleyball. It was my first 

high school Sectional.· 



year soccer in it. CHAP 
class because it is one of 

the most fun classes I have 
taken. Engineering class 

only had ten people in that 
one class. When I went 

sailing for a week in Florida 
because it was a once-in-a

lifetime. Getting my drivers' 
license because of the jokes 
that I could make about the 

"My five pictures would be 
my friends, my boyfriend, 
my family, my favorite CD 

and the football team. 
These things are all going to 
change and it'd be interest

ing to look back and see 
how much I've changed." 

f 

"I would choose a picture of 
me getting a Twix because 

it's my favorite candy. When 
1 got my biology test back, 

because I never pass tests in 
biology - and I did. At lunch 
with my friends because I 

like to hang out with them. 
A picture of my friend Cody 

on a unicycle because I 
thought it was funny. Last, I 
would have a picture of me 
and Michael skating around 
town. It is something 1 will 

always remember." 

• "A fight in school because 
they are fun to watch. The 
dog that was in school be
cause I heard about it, but I 
didn"t get to see it. The pep 
band because they are crazy 
at basketball games One of 
the football games where 
everyone had team spirit. 

Cafeteria lunch since it looks 
better than it might taste." 

J·~-'>.61 

"The football games 
because it was time out of 
school to hang out with my 
friends. Lunch, it has always 
been the excitement of the 

day. New Year's this year 
was the first time 1 got to 
hang out with my friends 

instead of just with my fam
ily. A math class because Mr. 
Guth is hilarious. Halloween 

•• "I would include pictures of 
State marching band, the 

saxophone parties we have, 
my friends, my family and 

us playing paintball. I would 
include these because 



"An empty chair at school 
because I have missed a lot 
of school. Someone smiling 
because most of my life I 

have been in a good mood, 
even though I have had a 

lot of problems. Spaghetti, 
since my sophomore year I 
hit a girl in the face with it 
and she had it everywhere 

and 1 didn't get in trouble. A 
car because you always see 
me going somewhere and I 

know 1 am going somewhere 
in the future. The Pink Floyd 

concert. It was the best 
night of my life." 

' a. ur 

"Derek Deakin running down 
the hall. He is like a non

stop comedy. The parties 
because they were bad and 

nonstop fun. Mr. Vander
bush, so I can remember 

all the stuff he has bought 
for the baseball team. He 

went all out A freshman girl 
because they brought all 

the drama. Spring Break, the 
best times of my life." 

~ De~n,_., 

"[My five pictures would be) 
marching band State Finals 

because it was an amaz
ing experience for me. My 
friends and family because 
they mean a lot to me and 
are a big part of my life. 
Youth group because it's 

important to me and soft
ball because it's my favorite 

sport: 

,',1.'/:: 

• "I would probably choose 
pictures of my friends, my 
Spring Break, family, the 

football team and the Colts 
parties [me and my friends 

have). My high school life 
includes all these things and 

they are important: 

r i.c/1, 

"A picture of my work to 
show my compassion for 

work. Trying to save money 
for future events. Me study-
ing hard in school because 

that's important to me 
A book because reading 
strengthens your mind. 
A picture of French class 

because it's a new language 
for me, but not my first 

new language. It makes you 
more valuable. Talking with 
friends and trying to get to 

know them better: 
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Adv ser 
Micrelle Burress 
Ed1tor- r"l-Ch1ef 
~-,sten Bende' 
Photo Ed tor 

Syarey VerhoriK 

Staffers· 
Heather Hedges 

Matt W lhelm 
Beth D-ake 

Index Mana9§l_ 
As1ley P1ckel 

Staffers 
AdaM McGowen 

Becca Courtot 

B~.;s1ness Ass1stant 
A ly Deakm 

Staffers 
Morgan Cottong1m 

Enkah Cox 

Silhouettes Awards· 
2006 Hoosier Star Finalist; 2006 Harvey 

Awards: 2nd place communication 
graphics, 3rd place advertising, 3rd 

place sports photo, 3rd place overall 
theme, honorable mention spot news 
photo; 2005 Top 10 Best of Show at 
Nationals; 2005 Hoosier Star Merit; 

2005 Harvey Awards: 1st place sports 
photo, 1st place organizations spread, 

1st place feature photo, 2nd place 
sports spread, 3rd place commincation 
graphics, 3rd place student life spread, 

honorable mention overall theme, 
honorable mention people spread 

One adv1ser, two ed1tors. two managers seven staffers, an 
unfathomable amount of t1me and effort resulted 1n a 217 page, 
all color spring delivery yearbook. Our staff was faced w1th a 
challenge. one that we overcame. lm so very p ud of the 2006-
2007 Silhouettes Yearbook Staff 

Wh1le the yearbook staff was seen daily 1n various locations of 
the town and school (even other towns and schools) the hard work 
and dedication IS very much appreCiated 

As the ed1tor-m-ch1ef, I would like to thank the students and 
staff of Plamfield High School for your cooperation and support 
-- 1t d1d not go unnot1ced. I would also hke to thank my/our fellow 
Quaker Shaker Newspaper staff Your ass1stance was greatly 
acknowledged. Thank you 2006-2007 staffers . all of you were 
outstanding! Last but certainly not least, thank you Mama Burr for 
all of long mghts full of hard work (and laughter). 1 do not think 
words can explain the appreciation I have for you. The time we 
spent to together w11f forever be a memory. 

A colossal amount of work has gone into this publication, I hope 
you adore this book as much as we do' The friendships and bonds 
that have formed between staffers this year was a memory in itself. 
The best times of my high 
school career were spent w1th 
the publications staffs. 

With love, Kristen 
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